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BONUS PASSED
c u * aas i

By OTHER WRITERS
L. D. and MOLLIE SHAW in Hig

gins News—But if you must sneeze, 
and know you can't help it, then 
be nice abcut the matter. Wrap 
the sneeze in your kerchief. All 
sneezes do not spell a cold or flu, 
but it is a wise precaution to be 
thoughtful abcut sneezes a n d  
coughs, and do r/it pass them 
around.

♦  ♦  ♦
WE SAW In Memphis Democrat 

—We raw t|>e ten-gallon hat that 
"Chesty” Walker were to the Rose 
Bowl football game. It had auto
graphs on it by almost everyone 4n 
California. Chesty declared his quest 
for autographs was a failure, though, 
because he wasn’t able to get Mae 
West's, tho he did get Janet Gay- 
nor's.

♦  ♦  ♦
MORRIS HTGLEY in Childress 

Index—Men like to believe that 
they arc the level-headed ones, in 
moments of emotional stress, and 
that women get smitten with the 
jitters. In reality, however, it is 
usually Just the other way. The or
dinary woman can give the ordinary 
man cards and spades in the busi
ness of keeping a grip on fluttery 
nerves. ^

♦  ♦  ♦
JACK HULL in Clovis News- 

Journal—It would seem that this 
constant repetition of accusing those 
who object to the present program 
is being ‘‘selfish, stubborn, greedy 
and autocratic,” is a sign of weak
ness.

♦  ♦  ♦
J. C. PHIILIPs in Borgcr Herald 

—Thu*, as long ns war becomes t» 
money-making proposition we shall 
always have it in our midst. We 
have the method whercbv war car 
be prevented. But it Is hopeless as 
leng-' as profit is the main cog in 
the machinery.

♦  ♦  ♦
DAVID M. WARREN in Pan

handle Heiald—As time goes'by, 1* 
is evident that A1 Smith Is show
ing less and less appreciation cf 
the honors that have been bestow, 
ed on him. Writers say that the 
most dangerous thing that a man 
can have is the presidential bee 

♦  ♦  ♦
GROOM NEWS—Groom people 

enter the New Year with consider
ably mere optimism than was evi
dent at the beginning of 1935 Thr 
wonderful moisture that has been
received here this oast fall has
given wheat prospects a big boost 
and many wheat farm er are cash
ing in on grazing of livestock 
rentals.

♦  ♦  ♦
HAPPY HERALD— It used to be 

that a candidate when he desired 
to corner the farm and the labor
ing man's vote, cim t cut as a dirt 
farmer. Nowadays the press agent 
puts out a story that the candidate
drives a Model T. -----

♦  ♦  ♦
BILL MILLER in Soearman Re- 

potter—More than nineteen hun
dred years ago, the greatest Consti
tution that was ever written wa' 
given mankind. Inspired by God 
written by man THE HOLY BIBLF 
has come down thru the ages with
out amendments or Supreme Ccurt
rulings. ____________

♦  ♦ ♦
THE APOSTLE in Donley County 

Leader—If you can’t take It on the 
chin with a smile, there are three 
things you should never do: Enter 
politics, get married or operate a 
newspaper.

♦  ♦  ♦
T. A. LANDERS in McLean News 

—The average novel sells for $2.00 
In this day of mass production, 
and the price Is not considered ex- 
horbltant

This paper publishes reading mat
ter, in the course of a year, to equal 
about 50 such books, exclusive of 
the advertisements.

This is a fact to bear in mind 
when paying your subscription tc 
the heme paner. remembering that 
the news Is served regularly In time
ly doses.

♦  ♦  ♦
HAROLD V. RATLIFF In Cle

burne Times-Review—Part of the 
world Is employed—and the other 
part tries to make money writing.

BF BELIEF BOLLS I L L  BE PUT
®-------

I  Heard .  •
That Clinton Henry and Mel 

Davis walked four miles through 
snow to their waists with snow shoes 
under their arms, while visiting In 
Colorado last week. Mrs. Henry and 
M 8. DavN followed In their hus
bands' footsteps.

A couple of Pampa’s golfers, who 
hadn't played in a long time, de 
daring they played “musical golf” 
yesterday since they started out “fit 
as a fiddle” and ended up "stiff as 
a driim.”

NOVEMBER. HFXFMBER
a p p l i c a n t ? a r e

AFFECTED
Slate Works Progress Adminis

trator H. P. Drought today opened 
an avenue of employment to able- 
bodied family heads admitted to 
relief rolls between November 1 and 
December 31. 1935. it wfas announc
ed at the Pampa office, where many 
applications pending are now ac- i 
ceptable

Barred from participating in the 
Works Progress program by a na
tional regulation which restricted 
employment to those admitted to 
relief rolls prior to November 1. 
these “employables” became wards 
of their own communities January 1 
when the Texas Relief commission 
dropped all except Incapacitated 
cases from the relief rolls.

Drought authorized district dir
ectors throughout Texas to accept 
these family head."., expected to 
number between 4.00 ) and 5.000, for 
employment on projects, declaring 
that "when we have done this, we 
will have fulfilled the original pur
pose of the Works Progress program 
which was to offer employment to 
all able-bodied family heads on re
lief rolls.” Such persons are ask-d 
to report to the relief offices at 
once.

The state administrator asserted 
the regulation had discriminated 
against many worthy cases who had 
made every effort to sustain them
selves throughout the depression 
years and who had come to ask pub
lic aid only after exhausting all per
sonal resources.

"After January 1." Drought said 
“there was no federal agent to 
which they could turn, and muni i- 
pal and county governments com
plained that, they were not able &> 
help these unfortunates.

Instructions have been issued by 
Texas Relier commission officials to 
case workers to certify all employ
able cases not found to be ineligible 
for aid prior to the automatic clos
ing of their cases as of December 
31. These cases then will be reg
istered with the National Reemploy
ment service or the Texas state em
ployment service and from these 
offices they will be assigned to 
Works Progress administration pro
jects. It was |>ointed out, however, 
that these persons will not be as
signed until previously certified 
workers have been placed.

“It is Important," Drought con
tinued, "that local governmental of-

KO DECISION 
ON TVA GIVEN 

BY JUSTICES
Government Files 2 Briefs 

In Bankhead And Process 
Tax Return Suits.
W A SH IN G TO N . Ja n . 20. UP)—  

The supreme court today ordered 
into immediate effect its decisions 
that the AAA act was unconstitu
tional and that $200,000,000 of pro
cessing taxes impounded in fed
e ra l  courts must be returned to 
the taxpayers.

See RELIEF. Page 8.

T w o C ars W recked  
S a tu rd ay — C harge  

F iled  By O fficer
Two cars were wrecked about 10 

o’clock Saturday night in what offi
cers described cs a head-on collision 
an the LeFors road about 600 feet 
south of the Pampa city limits.

Drivers of the vehicles were said 
to have been R, £. Kinzer who was 
going south, and O. R. Rawlings, 
carbon black worker, who was com
ing to the city. Their light coupes 
were partly telescoped, and the 
drivers received abrasions A pas
senger with Rawlings, whose name 
had not been learned this morning, 
was said to have received a nose 
fracture and possible eye injury.

The accident had an aftermath in 
Justice E. P. Young's court this 
morning when Mr. Kinzer was 
named in a complaint, signed by a 
deputy constable, charging operation 
of a motor vehicle while intoxicated.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20 (/Pv—The 
sunreme court entered unon a two 
weeks recess today without handing 
down the much-awaited decision on 
the Tennessee valley authority act.

Disappointing a distinguished 
throng that had gathered in expec
tation that this last new deal case 
ready for action would be ruled on, 
the court spoke Its mind on several 
lesser cases in an 11-minute session 
and then adjourned.

Monday, Peb. 3. became the earli
est date on which the immediate 
future of TVA can be determined.

Government counsel had just fil
ed with the court two more briefs 
in the determined attempt to fur
ther the new deal there.

One asked dismissal of the suit by 
Governor Talmadge of Georgia to 
wipe out the Bankliaed cotton act, 
or. the ground that the suit was 
really against the government, and 
the government could not be sued 
without its consent.

The otiier asked reconsideration 
of last Monday's order that $200.- 
000,000 in impounded processing tax
es be returned to the taxpayers. 
This, it was contended, was in
consistent with an earlier ruling 
that taxes should be paid into the 
treasury before contesting litigation 
can properly be brought.

Of the cases settled today, the 
tribunal sided with lower courts that 
the law barring payment of obliga
tions in gold applied to transactions 
between non-residents of the United 
Stated.

Pennsylvania lost its protest 
against paying federal taxes on its 
liquor monoply system. The court 
refused to review the opinion of the 
third circuit court of appeals last 
September 16, which approved the 
taxes.

‘Best Investment’ 
Provides Thrill 
For This Father
To the Editor:

“I made an investment today. 
To be exact it was $810 and 
never in my investing and de
positing money have I got the 
thrill and enjoyment that I got 
cut of that transaction today.

“A fair siz$d amount to some 
pop 'e  as it vas to me these days 
but I knew when I made that in
vestment that it was safe and 
that I wcu'd get good ‘returns.'

“My boy* and T went ever town, 
into a we’l kn~wn clothing store 
rnd I bought him a Boy Scout 
uniform.

"How bright his eyes were and 
how interested he was as he chose 
the different articles. It was 
woith many times the price that; 
I paid.

"I Invested that In my boy be
cause he is a Tenderfoot in the 
greatest boys' organization that 
the wcrli has ever known,

“Camping, hiking, and their 
meetings a'w ys instilling in their 
young minds the great things 
that God and our country have 
given us.

“Go6h! It seems that I would 
like to pass those Tenderfoot tests 
if I could and have one of those 
uniforms but when one begins 
to get toward forty and weighs 
220 I think I would lag on the 
hikes

“I will not take up any more 
cf your valuable space in your 
paper but in closing I wish to say 
this: We Dads owe much to the 
executive committee, Scout lead
ers. and all who so,gladly give of 
their time that our boys may 
grow to be better men and I, for 
one, most sincere^ appreciate it.

(Signed) “Just Another Dad.
The above letter was originally 

published in the Kennebec, Me., 
Journal, and is re-(Wilted in The 
NEWS because of its unusual ap
peal—and as a tip to "dads” in 
the Adobe Walls Scout council

LEAGUE TURNS 
DOWN ANOTHER 

PLEA OF HAILE

Vocational Work 
To Be Outlined 

At API Session
Many men of the oil fields who 

are Interested In Improving them
selves through vocational studies 
will attend the meeting of the Pan
handle chapter of A. P. I. in the 
Pampa city auditorium at 7:30 
o’clock Tuesday evening.

Supt. R. B. Fisher of the Pampa 
schools will outline the work to be 
offered in this area.

Cementing of oil wells also will be 
talked. R. G. Ralph, Phillips Petrol
eum oompany, Oklahoma City, will 
make the address and lead the dis
cussion.

The public is invited to attend.

Notorious Bandit 
Is A Public Hero

MANILA. P. I., Jan. 20 UP)—'The 
Philippplnes' most notorious bandit 
was a public hero today.

Into the town of Sampaloc where 
three weeks ago citizens crucified the 
bocly of T̂ eodoro Asedillo, his co- 
leader of an outlaw gang,. Nicolas 
Encallado rode In the presidential 
automobile as a returning hero.

Asedillo had fought It out with 
cent tabu lory men who were ordered 
to track him down, and lost.

Encallado surrendered, promised 
the surrender of the remaining 
members of his band and announced 
his own reformation.

The move ended a reign of terror 
in the mountain villages and made 
a hero of the outlaw. His nine 
months rule in the Jungle coat the

lives of 18 of his followers and 11 
other persons.

Encallado, with a price on his 
head, surrendered at the behest of 
his daughter, Aurelia, 31. After a 
conference with President Manuel 
Quezon he promised to surrender 
his three sexis and four other ban
dits, who he said were the only re
maining members of the gang.

He said he explained to the com
monwealth president he had taken 
to the Jungle because of his hatred 
of Americans and his desire for im
mediate independence for the Phil- 
ippinea.

Quezon opened a new vista in 
my life.” he said. “ He taught me 
to serve my country instead of fight
ing the government.”

Council Votes Not To 
Send Probe Body 

To Ethiopia
By JOSEPH E. SHARKEY

Associated Press Foreign Staff
GENEVA. Jan. 20. (A*>—The

League of Nations' committee of 
13 decided today the questions of 
sending a commission of inquiry 
lo Ethiopia and financial as
sistance for that nation were not 
opportune and were, furthermore, 
out <:de the competency of the 
committee.
Both questions had been raised 

by Emperor Haile Selassie. He had 
asked for the commission to deter
mine whether Italy or Ethiopia was 
really responsible for the present 
war in East Africa. He also had 
asked for material aid in the shape 
of financial support.

Ethiopia, m a long communica
tion to Geneva late today, demand
ed more positive aid from the League 
of Nations in her war with Italy.

Officials, after a hurried examin
ation of the note, said it did not 
request military sanctions against 
Italy, but did insist upon stronger 
sanctions to hasten the end of the 
conflict.

It also contained a request for 
financial assistance and a recapi
tulation of all previous Ethiopian 
petitions.

The demand, which was not im
mediately published, was submitted 
to the league's committee of thir
teen which met to examine the en
tire Italo-Ethiopian situation, in
cluding Eta per or Haile -Selassie's 
previous request for dispatch of an 
investigating commission to the war 
zone. rec

SENATE VOTES TO PAY 
PONUS IN FULL IN 

NEW PLAN
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20 VP>— 

The > ?nate today passed the coa
lition bill to pay the soldiers' bonus 
in full in cashable “baby” bonds.
The measure, which administration 

leaders have stated flatly would be
come law despite a veto, now goes 
to the house.

That branch Is expected to accept 
it in place of the bill it passed a 
week ago also providing for full 
payment of the 1945 maturity vatpe 
of the bonus certificates held by 
3,500.000 veterans, but authorizing 
the payment in checks.

ADDIS ABABA. Jan. 20. (JP)— 
Official and unofficial announce
ments cf Ethiopian military ■ac
cesses against Italians and rebels 
were made through government 
officials today.
One high source stated both Ma- 

kale and Aksum. key points of the 
Italian northern front, virtually 
were surrounded by thousands of 
Ethiopian troops.

A communique announced the 
rebels of Oojjam province, under 
Dedjazmatch Gasasa. had been de
feated In a battle two miles from 
Debra Markos.

“Many rebels were slain and half 
of them taken prisoners," said the 
communique, “but Gasasa escaped 
with two servants."

The forces of Ras Ayale. a former 
bandit, were said to be only 30 
miles from Aksum but possible en
trance to the city would be delayed

See LEAGUE, Page 8.

BY D. HAROLD OLIVER.
Associated Press Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20 i/P>— 

The last mafor obstacle to pas- 
rage of the bond payment bonus 
bill was cleared today with senate 
rejection of the King amendment 
to provide for payment of only 
the present surrender value of the 
adjusted service certificates.
The amendment. according to its 

author. Senator King <D., Utah), 
would have cost the government 
more thjm $1,000,000,000 less- than 
the^eeKflitlon bill's estimated ulti
mate cpst of $2,491,000,000

He contended over $9,000,000,000 
had been spent on world war vet
erans to date and asserted the bill 
Was not based on sound ethics.” 

Veterans’ agencies calculated ad
justed certificate holders would re
ceive the following amounts under 
the senate bill:

Holder of an average certificate 
of $1,000 on which no loans have 
been made woud be entitled to re
ceive $1,000 in $50 bonds which 
cculd be cashed for the full amount 
any time during the year beginning 
with June 15, next, at any post 
office, but not at a bank 

If he held the bonds until June 
15, 1937, he could receive on demand 
$1,030, including 3 per cent interest.

If he held them until maturity. 
June 15. 1945. he would get $1,270.

A veteran who borrowed to the 
limit of 50 per cent on his certifi
cate would receive just half of the 
amounts in the above categories, be
cause interest on such loans would 
be canceled

A veteran who borrowed to the 
limit of 22 per cent allowed before 
October 1. 1931, and made no fur
ther loans under the 50 per cent 
law, would be entitled on June 15. 
next, to $780 on a $1,000 certificate 
minus varying Interest rates accrued 
prior to October 1. 1931

Driving Charge_ _
Suit Is Begun

Trial of W. R James of the Mc
Lean community under an Indict
ment of driving while Intoxicated 
was begun this morning in 31st dis
trict court.

James was Indicted last July 30. 
He is represented by the local law 
firm of Sturgeon St Rogers.

Questioning of the Jury panel had 
been nearly completed at noon.

CARS DAMAGE TREES
Two trees on the Tom Rose lawn 

on North Gray street were smash
ed last night when a car. driven 
Dale Hughey, crashed into them 
One tree was uprooted and the 
other broken. Hughey told officers 
he was sideswiped by another car. 
and his machine ferfeed on the 
lawn. ' ______

TOWNSEND CLUB TO MEET
Members of the Townsend Old 

Age Pension club will meet in the 
police courtroom at the city hall 
this evening for their regular week
ly discussion.

Ten Days Remain 
To Pay Thousands 
Of Poll Taxes

Ten morg days remain for 
payment of poll taxes.

About 1,500 poll tax receipts 
nave been issued here to data 
Probably as many as 5.000 wHfoe 
in demand.

This means that 350 must be 
paid daily. Actually, the pay
ments are far under this figure, 
indicating a certain rush in the 
last few days, with much stand
ing in line.

The deadline for payments and 
securing of exemption certificates 
Is January 3t.

SENATE
TO TAKE OVER

A Sermon For Traffic Safety

n  i '

KING SINKS AS DECIS
IVE STAGE IS 

REACHED
By CHARLES P. NUTTER

(C opyright. 1986. by The A ssociated Press)
SANDRINGHAM. El*.. Jan. 20. 

—Oxygen was administered to the
sinking King George V today and 
his physicians a n n o u n c e d  his 
strength to be “diminishing.”
A person in close touch with 

ccurt circles described the king’s 
slow weakening as “a general slow
ing up of the bodily machine.- -3 - 

! This is at least the second time 
’ cxygen is known to have been given 
the king since Friday.

Every effort was being made to 
conserve the monarch’s strength. 
Even the visits of Quee^i Mary and 

: ether members of the family to his 
bedside have been kept as short as 
possible.

An eloquent sermon for safe driv
ing and a grim warning against 
traffic perils is contained in this 
picture, of a little victim of an 
auto accident who has lain uncon
scious in a Texarkana, Texas, 
hospital since October 4, 1935,

suffering from a brain injury. She 
i« Patsy Kincade of Amarillo, her 
staring gate fixed on the wall as 
her ttmperature is taken by a 
ru ’.re. Brain specialists from New 
York end Memphis have treated 
the child and believe she eventu
ally will recover.

Scout ‘Drive To 
End Drives’ Will 
Begin Wednesday

& 2 J S T  Pl» ™  theme
Are Named TO BE USED AT

Pampa and Gray ccunty men in
terested in boys and good citizen
ship will launch a dawn-to-dusk 
sustaining club drive Wednesday to 
put Boy Scouting on a sound finan
cial basis.

Locally. Chairman Tom Aldridge 
and his workers met in an enthus
iastic session this morning, when 
teams were assigned territory for 
canvassing. The workers will meet 
for 3 minutes at the city hall Wed
nesday morning at 9:15 o’clock then 
will begin their work.

Chris Martin, lccal Scout leader, 
will go to Groom tonight to talk 
plans for a similar drive, Zane 
Smith of Groom will go to White 
Deer, W. B. Weatherred will go to 
McLean tomorrow night, and the 
Kiwanis club is expected to assist 
at leFbrs. Scout Executive C. A. 
Clark and Lloyd O'Neal of Dallas 
deputy regional executive, will make 
similar trips to Perryton tonight 
and Memphis tomorrow evening.

The local turnout this morning 
was gratifying to Mr Aldridge. Civic 
clubs furnished many cf-the work
ers.

Drive team captains include the 
following:

Chris B. Martin, captain—Terri
tory, supply houses, refineries, car
bon black plants, lumber yards 
workers, Guy E McTaggart, W. B. 
Weatherred. Howard Buckingham, 
H. D. Hampton, Fred Cullum.

Tom Chesser, captain—Territory, 
from Santa Fe depot Blossom 
shop on Cuyler street; East on Atch
ison to Gray county creamery, hos
pital. and Your laundry; workers, 
group No. I, E. E. Fpnville and 
Steve Surratt, from Santa Fe depot 
to Levine’s Dept's. store corner, and 
back two blocks; group No. 2, Claude 
Roberts, R. L. Edmondson, H. D 
Keyes, and A1 Lawson, First Na
tional bank building to Pampa 
Hardware, and back two. blocks; 
group No 3. Carl Boston and C. O. 
Huber, Law's cafe to Blossom shop 
Inclusive, and back three blocks.

R. A. Selby, captain—Tterrftory, 
Schools; workers. John L. Lester 
Junior high, senior high, and Ward 
schools.

Charles J. Malsel. captain—Terri
tory. from railroad tracks to Mont
gomery Ward and company down to 
Pla-Mor on Kingsmill, over to West 
Foster and on down to Zeb’s Feed 
8 tore at west end of Foster; Schnei
der hotel; workers, group No. I, J. 
W. Garman and Bob Watson, rall- 
rdad tracks to Pampa Drug No. 2 
and back one block; Group No- 2, 
Carl Benefiel and C. E. Kennedy 
Fatheree Corner drug to Behrman s 
and back one block; group No. 3, 
Dick Hughes and A. J  Johnson, J  
C. Penney & Co. to Montgomery 
Ward Sc company, not Including 
Rose building or Ccmbs-Worley 
building. |

Jim Collins, captain—Tfcrritor^; 
Rose building, Combs-Worley build
ing. courthouse, workers, group No.

See SCOUT DRIVE, f»age 8.

LOCAL BANQUET
Old-Timers To Have 

Part In Jaycee 
Program

Oldtimer- desiring to attend the 
Pam nr Junior chamber of commerce 
ban^ue* Wednesday night In the 
Schneider hotel dining room, who 
have not received tickets, are urged 
tc dr so before tomorrow night at 
6 o'clock R G. Hughes should be 
contacted at his office in the Rose 
building or by telephoning 205.

Oldtlmers and founders of Pampa 
wil> have a part in the program, 
which will be Of a Centennial and 
pioneer theme. Because of the hour 
of the national presiden t's adress, 
it will not be heard during the ban
quet. In its place, entertainment will 
bet substituted.

The president will give his annual 
message between 6:45 and 7 o’clock, 
centra' standard time, Wednesday 
night over the blue network of the 
National Broadcasting company. 
Jaycees are urged to listen to the 
program.

The committee in charge of local 
arrangements, Dr. and Mrs. Carl 
8chulkey. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hughes and Dr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Johnson have been 
working hard on the program which 
will include numbers by little Mary 
Joe Shellabarger. 4-year-old ac- 
cordlanist who has been a sensation 
wherever heard; novelty songs and 
dances by Miss Beatrice O'Keefe; 
solos, duets and impersona 
Miss Geraldine Claycomb 
Doris Wharton, who made 
in San Antonio and other" cities 
where they appeared.

Music for the occasion will be. fur
nished by Claude Hipps and his 
orchestra.

Texas history will be a part of the 
program as well as a tribute to the 
Oldtlmers and founders of Pampa 
which will be given by Dick Hughes. 
The response will be by Judge Ivy 
1!. Duncan.

Clyde Oreer of Vernon, state vice- 
president, will be in charge of in
stallation of officers. A. J. “Skeet” 
Johnson is the incoming president. 
H. L. Polley, retiring president, will 
make a brief report.

Roy Jones of Borger was a Pampa 
visitor yesterday.

lift
G O

WEST TEXAS: ffcrtly cloudy, 
warmer tonight; Tuesday partly 
cloudy, warmer except in southwest
portion. '

SANDRINGHAM. Eng., Jan. 20. 
UP) — A physicians’ bulletin an

nounced at 5:30 p. m. today that 
the strength of King George V 
was “diminishing.”
The bulletin, signed by three 

physicians, stated:
"The condition of the King shows 

diminishing strength.”
The affairs of monarchy already 

had been taken over by a council 
of state appointed with the full 
knowledge of the failing King.

The sovereign’s privy council, sum
moned from London, met in an 
apartment adjoining the royal sick 
room and appointed the members 
of the council of state while the 
70-year-old King entered a possibly 
decisive stage of his sickness.

To attend the privy council ses
sion, Ramsay MacDonald, Lord 
President of the council, and otlter 
members came from London this 
morning.

In accordance with constitutional
procedure, the door between the 
sitting room and the sick room was 
open with a member of the council 
standing at the portal- so that the 
monarch was able to hear the voices 
of the conferees in the next room.

At the end of the brief session. 
Lord Dawson of Penn, physician to 
ordinary to the King, himself a  
member of the council, took the 
state paper to the royal bedside, 
gave the monarch a pen, and stood 
silently while the royal signature 
was written.

The (taper bearing the signature, 
“Oeorge R. I.,” then was handed to 
Kir Manner Hankey, secretary of the 
council, who was charged With tak
ing it to London.

The councillors were the same 
named during the King’s illness oil 
1928 and 1929—Queen Mary, the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of York, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Lord Chancellor, Viscount Hailsf 
ham. and the Prime Minister. Stan-' 
ley Baldwin.

With the venerable sovereign en
tering an apparently decisive state 
of his sickness, an official bulletin 
timed 9:45 a. m. said;

“The King has had a more restful 
night. There is no substantial 
change to record In His Majesty's 
condition.” ,

It was learned authoritatively that 
the Monarch slept several hours dur
ing the night and that despite 4 
grave heart weakness, arising from 
a sudden, severe cold and bronchial 
catarrh, he suffered no pain.

A fresh supply of oxygen, to aid 
His Majesty’s breathing and help 
stimulate his weakening circulation, 
arrived from London.

Another Clue In 
Hauptmann’s T ase 

Blows Up Today
TRENTON. N. J., Jan. 30 t/Ph-A 

clue to another carpenter besides 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann blew up 
today and the reasons for Governor 
Hoffman's doubts that Hauptmann 
was a lone wolf grew more mysteri
ous than ever.

Attorney General David T. Wil« 
entz, who' obtained the conviction 
of Hauptmann for murder, disclosed 
that a man by the name of J. J. 
Faulkner, who ceased work as a 
carpenter for a street railway com
pany In New York some months ago; 
had been located and found to have 
had nothing to do with the kid
naping and killing of Charles A. 
Lindbergh Jr.

The writing of this Faulkner, said 
Wllentz, bore no resemblance to that 
on a deposit slip found in a New 
York bank the day a batch of Lind
bergh ransom money was depodted.

This Faulkner, state officials add, 
was only one of “about 500 -Faulk
ners” investigated since the deposit. 
In official circles the statement was 
reiterated that the signature “J. J. 
Faulkner’’ on a letter to the gover
nor affirming Hauptmann's inno
cence was a fraud.

Ray Carter of LeFors transacted 
business here this morning.

I Saw . .  71
A wry smile on the face of a 

member of the Harvester basket
ball squad as he ironically remark
ed. “some of those loyal Harvester 
fans who have not seen us play 
more than one game and perhaps 
not a single game this season, are 
certainly going to do a lot of 
ing and kicking when and if 
our first game." The t 
23 straight.



WELL, SME WANTS ME 
TO WATCH WHILE SUES 

eACUiW' INTO PLACED, 
BUT SHE WONT USSEM 
TO ME.*».• SHE ARGUES 
AM' BLAMES ME WHEN! 
SHE BUMPS SUMPlNi, 

l BUT THIS STOPS _  
\  h e r  WITHOUT A LOT  
==^*O F ARGUIN'.

f  OH, ITS YOU 
MAKING ALL 

THAT CRASH IMG/ 
SAY, WHAT DO YOU 
MEAM,SCARING 

US TO DEATH 
V LIKE THAT? ,

k« jinfN^Jxfc*- do
me ley forpcnsl 
pre jrably would/ 
rev *nue measure

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY.

1 SIMPLY CAN*r 
ONOfcRStWNO WPY 
MR.*. \S  SO QNRN 
CAOTXOUS

By BLOSSER

* THERE SEEMS It) BE 
SOME MISUNDERSTANDING 
AROUND HERE AS TO

BUT A COLT IS LIKE A BABY, AMD ^  
MUST BE FED! THEN THE BOOK ODES 
ON TO SAY WHAT TREATMENT A «

WHICH ONE OF US IS 
=3 TO BE PROPERLY

COLT MUST GET, IN ORDER TO BE

YEAH f BUT 
SUPPOSIN' THEYAND TAKE A BATH, AND GET

CLEANED UP/LILLY AND DAN 
fAAY TAKE US OUT TO DINNED f

im  w ma warvict. me.

AWRIGHT, \L E 5  DlSffeNSe WITH 
YER HIGHNESS ) TH FORMALITY /  
.  DO YB2 /  BUNK-HURRY £

A. s t u f f /  /  u p ,g u z , c u r  m e  y
^ ----------   /  7 OFF A HUNK -  / l

T  HEY - WELL, WELL-SO
KEEP VERY Y WANT IAB / f  
MG DOOKS ) T O© TH‘ /  ' 

OFFN A  CARVIN', VTC
Vthat.v Y \  eh?  A -

TBE 1>AMPA DAILY

EDITORIAL
UNFIT HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS

Dr. John L. Tildsley, who is the Assistant Superinten- 
lt of Schools in New York City, created a sensation 

Recently in an address on “The Mounting Waste of the 
imorican Secondary School.”

Her charged that the city was wasting: $6,000,000 a 
jar in trying to give t opupils an education “for which 
ley are unfitted and for which they never can be fitted.” 
le graded schools are sending too many pupils of m- 

srior capacity into high sc hools, which should bereserv- 
■  for intellectually capable students. The average high 
school pupil, he asserts, is more interested in “getting 

than in doing his best, a lazy habit developed in the 
lower schools. School systems, he charged, are so eager 
to show i> steadily increasing high school enrolment that 
“misfits” have increased n twenty-five years from 5 per 
cent to 86 per cent. This is dqrte under the plea of 
democracy.

Properly a democracy, he thinks, needs above all 
things t  oeducate the best brains of the nation, using 
capable teachers, not the average sort turned out by 
professional schools of education which, in his opinion, 
unfortunately tend to stress methods rather than “com
prehensive scholarship, a broad cultural outlook, ai> en
riched personality and a huma nand permanent interest 
in the well-being of boys and girls.”

Dr. Tildsley is, of course, voicing one aspect of the 
revolution that is going on in the educational world. Col
leges, high schools, the grades, and all forms of curri
culum are under fire, along with the methods of teacher 
preparation. There is, in general, an agreement that 
democracy does not imply an equal education for all 
pupils alike. Some children have talent, others are 
mediocre, others again are born stupid and can never be 
otherwise,

Every child may rightly be given an opportunity to 
demonstrate capacity but the larger education should be 
the reward*of the intelligent and the industrious student, 
who in later years will make his contribution to hte 
nation’s  welfare. '.7  >

Dr. Tildsley would have special high schools for the 
talented, preferably in the country, taught by cultured 
and well-informed teachers, so that from these schools 
would come leaders in practically every Vocation in life. 
Why waste the city’s money on the unfit, he urges. These, 
by no ;*of*eibility, can be made into citizens of high 
g r a d e .— Dallas News.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN, Jan. 20 UP) Other states 
ate deeply Interested in Texas’ eN 
forts to curb operations of crooked 
securities dealers, says D. Leon 
Iiarp. securities commissioner.

At a recent national convention of 
state officials whs keep up wMht-fti-Timber tree.
such tiling. Harp said, an explana
tion of Texas’ new securities aw 
envoked many inquiries.

‘‘Many persons in other states 
have been badly stung by persons 
selling stock in spurious Texas en
terprises. lor example, in dil devel
opment.” he said. “They are pleased 
‘hat Texas is takng vigorous action 
against crooked operators."

A governor, as a rule, doesn’t have 
to worry about buying hats. If he 
evidences a preference for one in a 
shop It often Is presented to him 
un the apot.

Ih c  ra a ru  Isn’t altogether dear 
but hats seem to fab Into the cate- 
orjr otf dears, cigarets and drinks, 

and perhaps, neckties. They are 
accepted tokens of friendly esteem 

Former Governor James E. Fer-
---------  iaMi *1 a to have received

hats. He wears 
round ones, which go 
square figure, white 

string ties and dignified

Members of the legislature dis
agree sharply an ‘‘if and when” an
other session shou 
think that money 
meet old age 
no use killing time 

Others, like 
of Longview’, 
little different 
he legislature at 

At that 
luc tant / o  pass

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

--------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHFR--------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON —- Roosevelt will make many more 
speeches this year and most of them will be “fighting 
speeches” after the manner of his address to Congress.

That address was the* kickoff of the campaign and 
the president hus decided that he will have to carry the 
ball and make the gains himself. There will be support 
from , other New Deal orators to help him equalize the 
pressure of constant Republican attack, but it will be of 
distinctly secondary importance. F. R’s friends speak of 
“a one-man campaign.” _

Secretary Ickes and probably Harry . Hopkins will be 
among the other pieces of New Deal heavy artillery. 
They like to fight and they know him.

There’s a demand for a strong eastern Irishman to 
“take care off” A1 Smith and the Irish in New York and 
New England.

“The ‘Skipper’ wrote it himself,” insist the insiders.
Usually when such a speech as this address to Con

gress is to be made, a half dozen important fellows in 
the admini tratit n throw their contributions into a hopper 
and Dr. Raymond Moley talks it over with the presi
dent, mulls over the material, and makes a literary docu
ment on which the presidnt readys copy and makes revi
sions. Then the group of “ghosts” eagerly awaits the 
fina ldraft, to see how many of their precious paragraphs 
Were left in as written.
_ Roosevelt had literally locked himself in for «earty a 
week to bat out the document. Members of that small

_inner group, any one of whom can get into see Roosevelt
virtually at any time, found greaT difficulty. in reach- 
ing him.

One or two were permitted to suggest ideas, but the 
only authentic instance of a contributor seems to be that 
of Administrator Morris L. Cooke of the Rural Electrifi
cation Administration.

Cooke had sent his friends a New Year greeting card 
inscribed with some inspirational paragraphs- of the late 
Prof. Joeiah Reyce, Harvard philosopher. Roosevelt seiz
ed on those paragraphs and made them the final words 
of his text.

It was the second speech Roosevelt had been written 
almost single-handed in recent weeks. T he 'o ther was 
the one he made at the Georgia homecoming eelebra-

H l . -<r.

The speech—and no New Deal would have the nerve 
to deny Republican insistence that it was a political ad
dress—was Roosevelt's answer to many months of plead
ing by his closest intimates and advisers that he “get out 
and fight that gang,” and give up all hope of conciliat
ing his enemies in in Wall Street and industry.

Until quite recently he kept putting them off, insist
ing that he would get around to it, but that the “timing” 
of his opening salvo was important.

Let the “enemy” stick its neck out and meanwhile 
start to fighting in its own camp, Roosevelt said, and 
there'd be plenty of time to start the counter-offensive.

Adverse results in the Literary Digest poll .are believ
ed to have spurred him on, but meanwhile some of his 

risers privately had expressed doubt whether he would 
f r  take a belligerent, challenging position.
The effect of Roosevelt’s change in tactics is not yet 

iparent. Most of hsi followers here are rather ecstatic 
it it, however, and insist Roose oU has again proved 

J£ the most brilliant political let r of his ttgne. 
And they’re immensely relieved by what they con

sider the assurance that Roosevelt won’t count on “smil
ing himself in to  re-election.”

Yield quicker to 
double action of

V JS J5 5

I t a l ia n  S o ld ie r
HORIZONTAL
1 Pfstro --- -.

Italian soldier. 
8 He l« the pres

ent head of 
ItulyY Afrhau

12 To free 
l.’l Growing out. 
15 Over.

Awhhw to I’revioUN l'uxxle

IV Reckoned
ehronulogkally 

IS Armadillo.
20 Nimble.
22 Born. 45 By way of.
23 To rub out. 4t Recipient.
24 Rectified. 51 To nod.

‘H I : I 5
-a;

25 Eating utensil. 52 Skill***.
29 Angry.
33 Hearkened.
34 Criminal.
35 To concur.
36 Structural 

unit.
37 Surfeit*.
41 Gav% medi

cine to.

3 Oread Oil.
4 Bine) I.
5 Guided.
« Silly.
7 Made of oat

meal.
$ Graced.
9 To bellow.

19 An onion.
11 Epochs.
14 Set up a golf 
—tw it

2 Seed covering. 16 Ilia title -----

53 To love.
54 Thought.
56 Drowsy.
57 He wan —— 

governor of
Libya.
VKHUt’AI.

(pi.).
19 Exhibited in- 

dlgnatrt dia- 
pleaxiffe.

21 Bkyrte* f*r 
two peraons.
1 Detruded.

26 Pin.
27 Rowiug tvol.
28 Native metal.
30 Carmlna. -----
31 Wing.
32 3000 pounda.
38 Grandpa rental. 
3* Prong.
40 To relieve.
42 Death notice. /  
48 Carbonated 

drink.
44 Pitcher.
46 Jfl hour*.
47 Natural power.
48 Name.
49 Silkworm.
50 Snaky- flab.
52 PoKtacrtpt.
56 Affirmative

vote.
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DANCE -- PLA-MOR
Johnny Floyd Presents

HARRY HICKOX and Hie U-pc. Orchestra 
Tuesday aad Thursday Nights 40c; Saturday Night, 

S5c Admission, 5c per Danes

S T A I N L E S S  now, if you  prefer U se T he N ew s W ant-A ds F o r R esu lts
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES He Had Boots Guessing

HE SB6VAS TO YfcM* ,
-  OQ. \ L V/OOKJÔ *. VaJHO
* ----OQ. MOVKPtf , COO\£> ?

By MARTIN
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Schooling

FELLAS, I  WEKTT ID THE 
LIBRARY AMD GOT THIS 
BOOK OKI HORSES AMD 
COLTS ! NOW WE’LL KNOW 

WHAT TO FEED
dynam ite: V.

IT SMS THAT HORSES 
AND OX-TS ARE FED 
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT 
TYPES OF FOOD... A
Ho r s e  cam browse
IN A MEADOW, FOR 
INSTANCE, AND EAT 
WHAT HE LIKES f

- r 'K X / l .

THE NEWFANGLES (Motn’n Pop)
^TUEPE S TUE PWONE-NUWBE
its  Tufcr noe e x tin g u is h e r
SMJESNAN-I PUONED U«A TO 
GIVE US OOP tAONEY BACK ON 
TUAT TUING-A-9AA-JIG >OU 
BOOGUT YESTEQDAY f

Too Ridley for Windy By COWAN

“81-year-old economist to be father again.” Before 
It’s old enough to ride one, we predict the youngster 
will be fed up on cycles..

THAT’LL BE GREAT /  
COME OM RIGHT 

OVER, LILLY/

ALLEY OOP Guxz Carves the Ditto

One of the bright sides fo the AAA decision—it will 
probably put an end to all those jokes about plowing 
things under.

OKAY, FELLERS - 
GIT YERSELVES 
ALL SET-HERE 

W E G O -

By HAMLIN
----------------------------------------- ------------- rs ,
BCYOBO/, AW THEM, FORSOOTH-)  

V3LICK AN* CLEAN! AS A 
DUMMY'S TOOTH/
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Two Games Be PiLouis Lands—So Does Retzlaff

>'■( ( B r ‘The A aattitteU  I’re»*.« . , . u  )
- Southwest conference basketball 

players will give most of their time 
this week to final semester exami
nations, Only < three games are 
scheduled.1 two tonight and one Sat
urday night .

The apotUght will bs on the 
Southern ‘Methodist Musfcaqgs in 
their game at Dallas tonight with 
the.Ricp Institute Owls; The Mus- 
tangs, expeoted to end the Megan In 
the cellar, provided Uie-gneaMieet up
sets Jasl w#ek by defeating the 
University Of Texas* Longhorns. 33 
to 91, at Austin, then coming-from 
behind to win over the Texas Ag- 
glefc, 31 to  27. at Dallas ,
* The Owls were favored when the 

season began to contend for the 
championship with Arkansas They 
etui are considered dangerous, de
spite their fourth place standing.

IL>|pvi*;- fet-.ATfc.fi!
INDIANS ARE UNBEATEN 

BUT FACE HARD 
SCHEDULE

OLDEST COLLEGES 
MOUNTING BIG-Tj

• OHICAOO —Purdue Is stOH -the 
team to beat as the Big Ten basket
ball- race settles down to a “dog
fight.'’

The Boilermakers, oo-champions 
laOt year with Wisconsin and Illi
nois, are safe - in their first place 
standing until February l after tak
ing their first three games in stride.

Until then Coach Ward Lambert’s 
men face the task of telling their 
professors what they have learned

MONDAY EVENING/ JANUARY 21), 193$. T H I  I PAGE
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HARVESTERS TO FACE 
STRONGEST TEAM 

ON THURSDAY

Conference Cage Standings.
Team— W L

LUbbock ............................. , . . .  2 0
Bttnpa .....................................  l o
■Hi or  i o
Plainview ........     o i
Amarillo ............     0 2

Mara threatening news arrived 
this morning trom Hobby Meacham. 
t ports editor of the Turkey Gobble. 
He wrote that the Terrible Turks 
won another conference game Fri
day night, out-scoring Fkunot 30 to 
20 and this information contained 
the reason why Turkey’s game 
with Plainview was canceled. It 
was due to have been played Fri
day night at I’lain view.

Polo Games To 
Hold Attention 
This Week-End

Saturday and Sunday will be red 
letter days In Pampa. On these two 
days, polo will be introduood to this 
city.

Games will be played I t  2:30 
o’clock on both Saturday and Sun
day afternoons, weather permitting. 
The new Pampa Polo Club will field 
a team of well-mounted players who 
will face the veteran El Rojo team 
from Plainview.

Long practice sessions have knit 
the local players into a fairly 
smooth-working machine, consider
ing the time they have been togeth
er. It usually takes years of play 
together to form a strong combina
tion but the Pampa four, made up 
of men who have played polo be
fore. have come to the front excep
tionally . fast.

"Good polo ponies have been largly 
responsible for the local team click
ing from the start. Local players 
have 20 crack ponies that are doped 
to hold their own with the best in 
this section. The Pampa players will

the El Rojo club being composed of 
veterans.

Members of the starting Pampa 
team are expected to be released to
morrow. A spirited battle for all 
positions has been in progress for 
several months.

norts
Roundup

Local observers had hoped that .. . 
Turkey wou.d pl«y PlalnvieS at that j "  
time. Statistics on both teams 
would have been available to Coach 
Odus Mitchell of the Harvesters 
who expect to face their toughest 
opponents of the current season 
Thursday night when the Terrible 
Turks Invade the local court.

In the Flomot set-up. Bass and 
Coker tied for scoring honors with 
8 each. Titus was the hot-shot for 
Flmnot, making 18 of the 20 points.
The Turks’ passes were working 
nicely, said Meacham,. but they 
seemed too stale to hit the baskket.

Duncan Confident.
Coach Duncan said that the 6quad 

would be In good condition for next 
week’s schedule which includes Sil* 
verton, Tuesday; Pampa, Thusday; 
Motador tournament. Friday and 
4N&Uttay. The Turks are not only 
undefeated but have beaten Crowell 
twice, and Crowell thought at had 
the strongest team in the district. 
Crowell has won the district cham
pionship five yeaTs straight.

Coach Duncan, lornaer Pampan,
Is confident of a victory over the 
Harvesters. He expressed that con
fidence here Christmas when he 
visited relatives, and officiated in a 
game in which tfie Harvesters play
ed . His-Turks beat the Pampa quin- 
t#t in the 1935 season by one point. 
a|id the next night Pampa beat 
Turkey three points.
‘The Harvesters won their 23rd 

straight victory Saturday night over 
a definitely inferior Sandie team.
The-(Gorilla* could have beaten the 
Sandies Saturday night. The big
gest crowd of the season was out. 
and the gym was full but not crowd
ed.

Aaron Meek, who handles the gate 
at the games urged fans to see 
Thursday night's tilt, 
the best of the season, he said. The

NEW YORK. Jan. 20. </Pi—Pretty 
nice for these big baseball execs. .
Judge W. G. Branhanf. czar of the 
minors, sails Jan. 31 fdr a cruise to 
the West Indies. President Ford 
Frick of the National league takes gan and 
eff Feb. 18 for a trip through the McMurry , and

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS 
ARE HONORED AT 

ASSEMBLY '
M'LEAN, Jan. 20.—Members of JJie 

McLean Tiger football team were 
presented sweaters at assembly wo- 1 
gram last week. Coach Bill Allen 
awarded 17 regulars. 11 reserves, 
and the business manager, sweaters.

The Tigers won their district, af
ter two hard games with Shamrock 
and landed four players on the all
district football team.

Regulars receiving black sweaters 
with gold letters were Leonard 
Brawley. Porter Chilton, Prank 
Kennedy, Vernon King, J. D. Back 
Jartfes E. Cook, Larry Cunningham, 
“Cowboy” Finley, J. T. Graham. 
Horace Johnson, Roy Las well. D. V 
Nichokcn. Bill Roth. George Wat
son, and Co-Captains Averill 
Christian. “Red" McCarty, and 
“Hookey” Stratton.

Reserves being given gold sweat
ers were Harry Barnes, Joe Billie 
Bogan. Junior Braxton, >Btll Cash 
Hershel Cupel), Charles-Finley. Faris 
Hess, Albert Overton, Spencer Sit
ter. Wilbur Lee Wilson, Mike Wingc 
and Manager James Galloway.

Ex-Tigers who will letter in col
lege football will include C. C. Bo- 

Cricket” Christian at 
Buel Ellison at

Panama canal. . . After which he’ll 
visit every National training camp 

Fcr the first time the American 
association president will attend the 
annual dinner of the New York 
baseball writers, Feb. 2. . . He Is 
George M. Trautman. a former sports 
writer. . . While In the east he'll 
start the ball rolling in the revival 
of the little world's series between 
the association and the Interna
tional league.

Hardln-Slmmons.

Mere baseball chatter; Joe Mc
Carthy has shuffled eff to Buffalo 
to remain until the Yanks go to St. 
Pete. . • A guest at his dinner the 
other night was Harry Harper, 
former left handed pitcher, now 
a G. O. P. ,big shot in Berger coun
ty, N. J. . . . Harry once hung up 
a world’s record by issuing 20 bases 
on balls in a game between St. 

I t should be Paul and Minneapolis. . . A week or 
so later, the record was tied by a

Harvesters’ long string of victories fellow named Davidson, pitching
may come to an abrupt stop. Coach 
Mitchell and the Harvesters are 
aware of that fact, and their prac
tise this week until Thursday night 
will -be particularly conscientious.

TJ Individual Fights Foreseen.
The Harvesters were slightly handi

capped Saturday night. Junior 
Strickland. Harvester forward, had 
an Injured hand: Roy Lee Jones, 
stellar guard who held McLendon. 
Amarillo’s ace forward to one basket, 
was suffering from a sprained thumb 
and a bad cold. Albert Ayer, who 
looped three baskets in sensational 
long-distance shooting, was slightly 
bothered by a bad ankle.- Jones and 
Ayer will face their hardest task 
Thursday night when they try to coach, paid his expenses t6  the 

... _ _. -  . .  _  . Bose Bowl gas by cornering the 10-
gallon-hat market a few days before forwards. Not much Is known of the onsnui i

Turkey center, but if he is the same 
one who alaveeL with the Turks last
year, Strickland will again have to 
demonstrate that he can get the tip 
on any center in the Panhandle, 
and at the same time out-score him.

Lubbock vs. Plainview.
Leaders in the Panhandle basket

ball league race with two victories 
in as many starts, the Lubbock 
Westerners hope to remain unde
feated” Tuesday night when they 
meet tbe Plainview Bulldogs at Lub
bock.

; t  will be the first home confer
ence game far the Westerners who 
weat to Plainview to defeat the 
BUildogs 32 to 31. a field goal in the 
last half-minute of the game bring
ing the winning point.-----  M

Azucar To Ron 
At Santa Anita

for Baltimore against Buffalo.
Some of the members ol the big 

baseball colony in Sarasota. Fla., 
appeared in new roles during the 
week-end. . . Heinie Manush, Paql 
Waner, Lloyd Brawn. Paul Der
ringer and Willis Hudlin donned 
chorus girl fluffs and took part in 
a home talent musical. . . Paul 
Waner was the big hit.

Three Michigan basketball play- 
ars are tbo tall to sleep in a single 
Pullman berth, so two are bought 
for each of these giants when the 
Wolverines take to the road. r~. 
Dutch -Macintosh. Vanderbilt line

H orse-R ace C a rd
C ancels T ourney

SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 20 (A*)—Be
cause horse racing extends to Feb
ruary 22 at Alamo Downs, San An
tonio will not attempt to stage a 
Texas open golf tournament this 
year. Sponsors say It would be fool
hardy to attempt a tournament dur
ing the races, and ail winter dates 
after February 22 have been al
lotted to Florida.

Hcwever. there will be a big Cen
tennial open, probably in June, at 
Dr lias, with an approximate purse 
of 10,000. It is expected to draw all 
the nation's best shot-makers.

~Sport
SLANTS

■A v P a r* '

the Rose Bowl special left Dallas. 
Jto route to Pasadena ly  sold 
to nearly everyone on Tjoard^

Grant Captures 
Dixie Net Title

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 20 OP) —
Azucar. the stout hearted ex-steeple- 
cha«r. has b<*n scratched from the ^ 'w nT u^ Blrt'
Hat of "forgotten hone." at Santa “ *  B“*
Anita park

XAMPA. Fla.. Jan. 20 i/P)—Bryan 
M. Grant Jr., third ranking national 
player from Atlanta, today held the 
annual Dixie tennis title 

Grant weq the championship yes
terday ■ by trougeing Martin Buxby. 
6-2, B-2. 7-5. ending a week of play 
which saw the upsetters upset.

Those two surprising Floridans— 
Arthur Hendrix of Lakeland and 
Charles Harris of West Palm Beach 
-••tvere unqble to evoke their .giant- 
killing thunder and were stranded 
in the semi-finals.

Hendrix, who defeated Grant in 
the recent Miami Biltmore tourna
ment after disposing of Wilmer Al
lison the previous week, gave the 
Atlanta midget his revenge, in 
straight sets. Saturday. Harris, who

The big chestnut gelding—whose 
name means sweet sugar in Spanish 
—dropped into the shadows after 
winning some 1109.000 for Fred Al
gor Jr. in the Santa Anita handicap 
a yaar ago.

But today Azucar Is “back” with 
notice that he must be given care
ful thought in the next running of 
the Santa Anita classic. Feb 22.

A minute before the San Felipe 
handicap Saturday, the eight-year- 
old was regarded as a has-been and 
no better than a 20 to one shot.

He won by a head after a gallant 
stretch drive, covered the milt in a 
fraction over the track record and 
paid hi® backers $4280 far a ,12 
ticket. The time was one minute, 36 of 
seconds. Just one-fifth of a second 
under the track record set by Top. 
Row.

more event, lost to Buxby.
Hot to be denied some share in the 

.spoils. Hendrix teamed with- Gard
ner MuJloy of ft&ami in capturing 

doubles title. They defeated

vented an alphabet of his own 
though he was unable to raad 
write.

the
John McDinrratd of Chicago and Hal 
Surface of K&naas Qity, 9-7, 7-5.

--------- •’ ~---------1---C lark  Is C ham p
O f G o lf T ourney

OALVESTON, Jan. 20 (AV-Barney 
Clark of Houston was champion to
day ̂  of the first Galveston -winter 
invitation golf tournament

Clark dKeated Jimmie McGona- 
gill of Dinlap over the final 36-hole 
test yesterday. Three up a t the end 

the first .nine. the Houston 
player held that margin at the end 
of the first 18. again at the 27th 
hole and closed., out tbe match on 

34thm  . c. i . - i.— —  , the 34t
.Sequoyah, a Georgia Indian, in-, Mrs •Gfaege Bohrtr Mor*U*

aj-, huvictm•(.victory over Mrs W..L, 

Both live in Galveston.

The New York University basket
ball team, despite fis string of 17 
consecutive victories which is stud
ded with Intersectional triumphs 
over California, Purdue and Ken
tucky, fails to imnress many of the 
experts as the likely winner of the 
Olympic tryouts. The Violets are a 
splendid ball club, but the prevail
ing impression seems to be that a 
team like the Santa Fe Trails of 
Kansas City. who. as the Southern 
Kansas Stage Liners, won the na
tional A. A. U title at Denver last 
year, would be far too strong for 
N Y. U. 4»- any other college unit 
in the nation.

fur live Olympic try^ 
outs calls for entries. Five teams 
will qualify from the college group, 
two from the national A. A. U., and 
one from the Y. M. C. A. The last 
named group is hardly expected to 
go far in the final eliminations. 
Violets Won In ’20 *

The two A. A. U. teams, finalists 
in the national championship tour
nament. to be held in Denver for 
the second straight year, are like
ly to enjoy too great an advantage 
over the collegiate players in ex
perience, age and strength—and 
very Likely the added advantage of 
having played together as a unit 
for a good many years.

8ound enough arguments, but 
don’t try to sell any rabid N. Y. U. 
supporter on the idea. They are 
convinced their favorites are a team 
of destiny. The A. A. U. finalists? 
The Violet rooters point out that in 
1930 a N. Y. U. team, lead by How
ard Oann, coach of the present out
fit, won the national A. A. U. title 
at Atlanta. The 1936 edition could 
do the same, they insist.

The N. Y. U. basketball team 
boasts an amazing record, ft went 
undefeated through a .16-game 
schedule in 1933-34 and last season 
lost one game, to Yale, out of 20 
played. The current campaign shows 
a string of nine consecutive vic
tories.. The great team of 1920 cer
tainly boasted no more impressive 
s reoord.

Of N. Y. U.’s recent victories none 
pleased Coach Cann half as much 
as the 41-28 win his c h a r g e s  scored 
over the Wildcats of Kentucky. A 
year ago, when N. Y. :U. won from 
Kentucky on a foul toss, consider

able controversy was raised over the 
decision. The single point margin 
of victory was not at all convincing. 
The last-minute scoring spree ti*** 
Violet team went on this year 
against Kentucky gave them a 13- 
polnt edge, enough to convince any 
skeptic.

The N. Y. U. aggregation is com
posed of a group of fast elbver-ball- 
handlers. They are sharpshooters, 

So too But the feature that stamps 
them outstanding above all else is 
their fine condition.

For Just an instant, the inscrut
able fate of fee Louts registered 
hate in his fight with Charley 
Retvlaff—and in that instant tbe 
North Dakota farmer huulod on 
the deck, out sold from the power 
in the Brown«Bomber’s rght hand. 
Retzlaff. undauntrd by Louis* repu

tation, war brave enough to smack 
a right to Joe’s lace, .and that was 
what bsougbt on the slaughter in 
tie quickest finish in Louis’ career. 
Here's -Retzlaff on the floor after 
a minute and 25 seconds. of the 
first round of the Chicago fight.

Abernathy Wins Tourney
RALLS. Jan. 20. (Special)—Aber

nathy high school won the sixth 
annual Ralls Invitation tournament 
here Saturday night with a  38 to 21 
victory over Ralls high school’s 
Jackrabbits.

Just before' the championship 
game. Lakeview defeated the Ralls 
B team, 30 to 10, for consolation 
honors.

In games leading up to the finals 
tonight, Lakeview defeated Roaring 
Springs. 28 to 8 ; Abernathy elimi
nated Dickens, 76 to 8 ; Ralls put out 
Lorenzo, 29 to 21 in the other semi
final game.

Levelland Is Victor
LEVELLAND. Jan. 20. (Special) 

Defeating Whitharral, 23 to 16, In 
the final and championshio game 
the Levelland high school Lobos 
won the second annual All-West 
Texas high school basketball tour- 
uament here Saturday night

Fourteen teams competed in the 
tournament. Sixteen had filed en
tries, but two dropped out before 
preliminary eliminations started Fri
day. _

FVenship high 6chocl. coached by 
Ameral Payne, won third place by 
defeating Wilson, 25 to 10.

Plainview Schedule
PLAINVIEW. Jan. 20 —Basketball 

dates lor the Plainview Bulldogs 
competition this week have been

shifted so as not to interfere with 
the annual chamber of commerce 
banquet, Thursday night. Coach G 
F. ("Froggy) LOWom hits announc
ed • •

The Amarillo and^Friona dates 
have been exchanged. Amarillo will 
come here Saturday night instead 
of Thursday as originally scheduled 
Thursday the Bulldogs will play at 
Friona. a game originally scheduled 
for Saturday.

The locals will journey to Lub
bock Tuesday night. The three tough 
games give the Bulldogs one of the 
most strenuous weeks of the season.

, Lamesa Going Strong
LAMESA. Jan. 20. (Special)—The 

Lamcsa high school second team 
won the Class B invitation basket
ball tournament here Saturday night 
with an 18 to 14 victory over Klon
dike in the finals. The local C. C. C 
team wen consolation honors by de
feating Five Miles, 15 to 14.

Members of the winning team re
ceived individual silver basketball 
trophies while bronze plates went 
to members of second place' and 
consolation winners.

The Golden Tornado first team, 
ineligible for the tournament, de
feated Post high school, at Post 
34 to 11. Friday night.

Lamesa will play Tuscola here 
next Friday night, and Sweetwater 
will invade the Tcrnado court Sat
urday night.

M ILA S  FOOTBALL EXPERT IS 
FOR ABOLISHING TIE GAMES

DALLAS, Jan. 20. (Ah—He’s never 
been a big-tuner, but Fred G. Erney 
of Dallas has grown grey in the 
service of fuutbaii as player n .uTr
official and author. He came up 
from the old sock ’em and rock ’em 
school but doesn’t think the old 
days were the best.

Today he read the suggested rule 
changes of the eastern association 
of football officials and said:

“I have been associated with foot
ball for 29 years. Never have I 
gested any rule changes. There’s al
ways plenty of fellows willing to do 
that. But now I am going to make 
a rule suggestion I firmly believe 
more practical, more substantial 
than all the suggestions made by 
your famous Bill Crowley, Bill 
Spaulding, Ray Morrison, Bill Alex
ander. Biff Jones and all the other 
bigshots of the coaching profession

"The purpose of my suggestion is 
for the elimination of the many tie 
games which Rockne said: ’Are next 
to a defeat and extremely unsatis

factory to everybody.’
“We have many games in which 

a team of strong offense marches 
down the field and ‘bogs’ down 
near its opponent’s goal. I t does this 
several times during the game. The 
opponents do nothing. Then comes 
the usual summary and post-mor
tems of first downs and penetra
tions. We in Texas decide our Texas 
ties on 20-yard penetrations, and If 
that is tied, on first downs.

“Now for my suggested rule 
change. Why not permit a team to 
pass over its opponent's goal posts 
for one point, subject to the rules 
governing a field goal? I would not 
permit this on a try-for-point after 
a touchdown.

“You can quickly see what effect 
this would have on quarterback 
strategy, defensive tactics, and spec
tator interest if this were permitted 
It would go far to stop tie games.
. “Football is sadly in need of a 
one-point rule. I believd'I have it 
It would open up the game, install 
additional bienth-taking seconds 
and really eliminate so many ties.”

Emey la a member of the South
western board of football officials 
and the Southwest football officials 
association He is author of “hip- 
pQOMt football” a book for coaches 
and *

McLean, LeFors 
Teachers Will 

Battle Tonight
The “rubber” game between the 

Firate Profs of LePors and -the 
Tiger Profs of McLean will be 
played tonight in the high school 
gymnasium at LeFors. The .game 
will be preced/d by a  meeting of 
tlje women teachers at the LeFors 
high schools and the Pirate Lassies 
teprn of a few years ago, which will 
bqgin at 7:3G o’clock.

Admission to the two games will 
be 10 cents for students and 15 cents 
for adults. Proceeds will go to tbe 
LeFdrs Boy 8couts. Music during 
aad .between games will be. by tbe 
LtFprs school music department.

(The profs have met twice this sea
son with eaeh winning a game. 
They played twice last season with 
the samp result. The argument for 
both years will be settled tonight. *

Phillips Quint 
M t s  Aianreed

Coming from behind, the Phillips 
66 basketball team won a 27 .to 23 
game from the Aianreed quintet 
n tday  night at McLean. Entering 
the last quarter. Aianreed led by 
10 points. Phillips started to click 
apd with 2 minutes to play, were only 
two points ip the rear. Two Aian
reed regulars left the game on per
sonals and Phillips forged to the
fitont.

iBaocus of tbe 66 team led the 
sqcTing with 10 points.: closely fol
lowed! by Riggers of Aianreed with 
9. Both (bams guarded closely and 
tyrd. seldom allowing the opposi
tion to get close In for shots. Bac- 
cus uaed his height to advantage 
under the basket.

Pine a t raw should be Hit be- 
aeath tiww^o protect the soil and 
supply n<fBu>lant food.

e>

cxi uuatTi vrtuu jjRiaunth
the task of telling their 
what they have learned 

. . .jineering in the annual 
semester examinstidbs

Tied With Hosiers
Sharing top honors with the Boil

ermakers, with a reoord of three 
victories and no defeats, is Indiana. 
But the Hoosiers have games with 
Minnesota and Wisconsin before the 
faculty calls time out on them, anfd 
their position is somewhat precari
ous.

Due to schedule difficulties, Indi
ana and Purdtte, ancient rivals, do 
not meet on the hardwood court 
this year.

So far Illinois and Wisconsin 
have disappointed their partisans, 
while Iowa has been a happy sur
prise tQ Hawkeye fans.

The Iliinl and Badger team each 
has a record of two wins and two 
losses and rank in third place with 
Ohio State and Northwestern. Iowa 
is in second plaoe with two wins, 
one apiece from Illionis and Wis
consin. and one setback.

Giants Fail Wolverines
Michigan Is learning it takes more 

than giants, two of them Indiana 
bred, to make a winning combine 
tlon. Against Indiana and Purdue 
the Wolverines hoped to turn on the 
heat, but were beaten in both. So 
far they have only a Victory over 
lowly1 Minnesota to compensate.

Tail-enders of the league are Chi
cago and Minnesota, neither of 
which has yet tasted victory in Big 
Ten competition although it took an 
overtime period for Wisconsin to 
nose out Chicago, 38 to 36.

£

i ^

cast's unofficial “Ivy League,” re
cently hailed as a possible “last 
stronghold of amateurism.” in toot- 
ball, is mounting the big-time band-

r the wag°P-
■They 

, de-
_̂_ j  KtiuicUtag,

a«d are favored to stop the Mus
tangs s8  M. U. is third in the 
standings, with Texas and Arkansas 
Lied lo t Bast place.

•The Aggies will meet Texas Chris
tian in Fort Worth at the same 
time the Mustangs and Owls play, 
and on Saturday the Farmers will 
go to Waco for a game with Baylor. 
i Hie Owls won two of their three 
games last week. They lo6t to the 
Razor backs. 26 to 33, then defeated 
them, 35 to 29, the next night. Their 
other victory, ‘at Fort Worth, was 
over T. C. U Texas wan 31 to«27 
over Baylor in the week's only other 
game.

The conference basketball calen
dar :

Team-— W L Pet.
Texas ......... 1 .750
Arkansas ... . 3 1 .750
S. M U .,... .. 2 1 667
Rice .......... 2 600
T C U........ .. 1 1 .500
Baylor........ 3 000
A <fc M . . 0 3 000

This Week’s Schedule.
Monday—Rice vs. Southern Meth- 

cdlst at Dallas; Texas A. & M. vs. 
Texas Christian at Fort Worth.

Saturday—Texas A & M. vs. Bay
lor at Waco.

Last Week’s Results.
Arkansas 33. Rice 26. a t Houston.
Rice 35. Arkansas 29. at Houston.
Southern Methodist 33, Texas 31, 

at Austin.
Texas 30, Baylor 24, at Austin.
Rice 34. Texas Christian 20, at 

Fort Worth.
Southern Methodist 31. Texas 

Si M. 27. at Dallas.

FAMOUS EX-COACH OF VAROV, 
RAR McGOGIN, PIES SUDDENLY

NASHVILLE Tenn., Jan 20 (Al 
—Death has closed the career of 
Daniel Earl McOugin. "grand old 
man of southern football” and 
Vanderbilt's head coach for three 
decades. He was 56 years old.

McGu unexpectedly yes- 
attaok while visit- 

>his law partner, 
was set tentatively

ugi(i 
terday of a 
ing John R 
< The funeral 

for Tuesday
McOugin s death cash gloom over 

Dixie universities, as he was dean 
of the south's football coaches.

Born on an Iowa farm, he was 
a graduate of the 'University of 
Michigan law school and a member 
cf the great "point-a-minute” teams 
of Ann. Arbor */'?■

MeGugin -came soutli In ISM to 
take o*>er feetbali coaohlng at Vand
erbilt. He held that position 31 years 
and several years ago added to it 
that of athletic director.

. His-vfirst .Commodoreteam -in 
1904 swept eight opponents for an 
undefeated season.

One of- his proudest accomplish
ments was in holding Michigan to 
0-0 tie In 1922 when 'jthat team 
was coached by his ol 
Fielding H. Yost 

He handed the activ 
reins over lo Ray Mo 
the completion of the 
retaining his title of at 
tor in order to devote 
his law practice

thought he had “served long 
enough “ >• ,

His life was filled with many 
honors, cne of which was the .presi
dency of the , National Football 
Coaches association in 1933.

Surviving are his widow and three 
children. Mrs. Pugh C. Moore. Dan 
E. McGqgin Jr„ a member of his 
father's law firm, and Leonard Mc- 
Gugin, student in the Vanderbilt 
ldw school.

Pros Matched In 
Sacramento

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Jan. 20 (.AY 
—Wiffy Cox and Wild Bill Mel
horn found themselite^‘''Vorki 
overtime today
uer of the $3/00  y&cgrmento o]
tournament

J ’os \*e»r . matched In
lf-hole NHM ffrr after 

d finished all square with 
f 286terthe end of the r

72 holes Sunday. 
of 100 of the 
fessionals. oj 
them

The seven-old-guard college* have 
not gone so far as seme of the "In
dependents' in emphasizing and col
lecting on giidiron prowess.

It's a far cry, however, • from the 
recently signed agreements for Har- 
vard-Chicago and Dartmouth-Stan
ford games to the days when tbe , 
old big-three agreement clamped 
down on long trips and when BUI 
Roper and Tad Jones agreed not to 
scout each other's teams. .' ■ < \

There was eyebrow raising then 
when Princeton decided that a visit 
to Columbus to play Ohio State 
should not be considered a long trip. 
Now there is talk of a possible 
Princeton-Minnesota series to calm 
some of the arguments over which 
had the better team last year.

The Tigers, who made one of t h f ” 
frrtt moves back toward the “big 
time” when they abandoned grad
uate coaching and hired Fritz Crl&ier 
to lead them out of the wilderness 
also took the lead in resuming in
tersectional warfare.

They scheduled a series with Chi
cago. the second game of which was 
cancelled in order to let the Ma- 
roens plav Harvard in 1938, and 
a loused the ire of a good many 
alumni by interrupting their pleas
ant rivalry with the Navy in order 
to play the Army a few times.

Yale and Harvard were quick to 
follow the Tiger lead in coaehlng. 
The Elis obtained Earle (Greasy) 
Neale, a noted gridiron strategist, 
to ateist, Ducky- Pond, and -Harvard 
countered by installing Dick Harlow 
as its first non-graduate head coach.

Ccrndl and Pennsylvania have 
remained the Ivy league's conserva
tives in their schedule*, but Cor
nell’s new athletic setup, its efforts 
to attract a few good football play
ers and the recent inquiry among 
the alumni as to whether the coach
ing system is at fault Indicates the 
Ithacans have no intention of being 
left far behind.

Columbia, which abandoned cloist-r 
ered seclusion with the beginning 
of Lou Little's regime several years 
ago and became the only Ivy league 
team to consider and accept a Rose 
Bowl invitaticn, is branching out 
mere than ever.

The Lions continue their series 
with Michigan at Ann Arbor this 
year, take on Stanford at New York 
and resume an interrupted relation
ship with Ariny.

Signs, of the Ivy influence are
seen in recent actions of two “middle 
three” membeis, who trailed the 
Big Three into strong conservatism

Rutgers, after meeting Princeton 
a oouplc of times, has added Yale 
and an intersectional clash with 
Ohio Wesleyan to its schedule.

Lafayette, feeling the sting of, a 
“washout" 1935 season, has signed 

■ :  Termer Stanford w iT
ich.

■ ffm  on the last round and Nelson 
on the second 18 Saturday. • 

Nelson failed to make it 
way tie. ending up in plaoe
with 287. —^

Lanky HcpOMY' Smith, Chicago, 
finishe0 ,tonrth  with 288.

Chicago, and Harold 
cSpadan, last year s winner, ftn- 

ished^HlOia 239 s. Hagen and Her
man TJanftw. Whihj, Plains, N. Y., 
had 2Sm,\ Cray* irff&d. Deal. N. J., 
291. aCtLAtowTcooper. Chicago. 292.

Roll yourself 30 
don’t find them
qvor smoked, return tbe packet tin 
In it to ws at sny time w*Uun a. month 
will refund full purckaeuiprieo, plus 

(.Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

The response to this money-back 
trial offer has been sensational!
Hen that like to roll their own 
are trying Prince Albert and find
ing a tobacco that lies right in 
the paper and gives a mild, tasty 
smoke. P. A. is made from top- 
grade tohaocos by recogufend spe-

F r i n g e  A l b e r t

rialista ip the useof choice tobaccos. 
And fefcvery big.2-ounoe tin come 
’ mafln’s ” for about 70 mellow ciga
rettes. No wonder PA.’sthe largest- 
selling smoking tobacco ittthe >voriqi 

So accept our no-riskbffer. Start 
today to roll.P .A .t Prince Albeit 

mighty nice in a  pipe too.

TH E  C A S Y - ( 
T O - R O L L  
IOY SMOKE
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CHURCH TO WELCOME NEW MEMBERS AS REVIVAL ENDS
RECEPTION TO Star of Past Returns to Stage

• $■

OTHER CHURCHES PLAN 
SERVICES FOR 

THE WEEK
Closing services of a revival are 

being conducted at First Christian 
church, where the evangelistic series 
will end Wednesday evening. A re
ception honoring new members wil' 
be given after the final service. 
John 8 . Mullen, minister, an
nounces.

Nine additions to membership 
yesterday has brought the total for 
the past two weeks to 32 These 
and other members received in clos
ing days of the revival will be wel
comed at the reception.

Oeorge R. Davis, evangelist, and 
, Howard House, pianist, crayon 
artist, and teacher, are conducting 
the revival. Mr. House will illustrate 
the song. Old Rugged Cross, while 
it is sung by a quartet this evening 
Mr. Davis will sing a soecial solo 
and Mr. House will also make a 
unique rag picture.

Attendance at all services yester
day was large, with 339 in Sunday 
school. Constantly, increasing crowds 
have heard the young evangelist 
during the revival series.

Many Attend Worship 
Other churches of the city, with 

their own ministers in charge, en
joyed large attendance Sunday. 
Central Baptist church received six 
new members in baptismal services 
and Reported two additions to 
membership as the result of Sunday 
services.

A dramatic sketch preceding the 
■yenlng sermon at Harrah Meth
odist chapel was of much interest 
and the Rev. Lance Webb, pastor 
aiuipunced that it will be repeated 
St McCullough church next Sunday 

Many members of Central Church 
Of Christ accompanied the minister. 
Paul Thompson, to Davis school 
house where he preached yester
day afternoon. Regular meetings at 
tha t church had large audiences, al
though Illness in the membership 
caused a drep in Bible school at
tendance.

Visitor To Speak 
Outstanding in the church pro

gram for this week is a talk to be 
given by the Rev. Herbert Bratcher, 
pastor of Skellytown Community 
church. at McCullough church Wed
nesday evening. He heard several 
talks by Kagawa while the Japanese 
teacher was in this section, and will 
■UBunarize them.
sBoys will be special guests of Pres

byterian laymen when they have 
l&eir monthly Brotherhood dinner 
Thursday evening at the church. 
The program will be given partly by 
tbe boys
^Sunday school attendance reports 

luded 419 at First Methodist 
)urch, 77 at Harrah Chapel. 80 at 

lullough, 741 at First Baptist, 
at Central Baptist. 141 at Fran- 
Avenue Church of Christ, and 

|1 at Presbyterian church. Two 
litions to church membership 

re reported from Francis Avenue 
church and also from McCullough- 
Harrah

REPORT CONSIDERED 
HOU8TON. Jan U t/Pi—A 'five- 

member committee p\idered^ipday 
the answer it will make-lo/ru; 8 
annual council of the Pta\ 
Episcopal Diocese of T^xas by 
day night on the challNlge of Jfar. 
child labor, ecomrthic^nst^bility. aud

l  M  *---- -0—---- e-

V
I

William Gillette, drawn from re- 
ti*♦ n:ent by the lure of the stage 
despite his 80 years, is pictured 
with Mary Rogers, daughter of the 
late Will Rogers, after the premier 
cf the revival of “Three Wise

Fools" in which they are starred. 
After a brief road trip, Gillette 
will again -be seen on the Broad
way where he made “Sherlock 
Holmes” and "Secret Service” fam
ous decades ago.

DIPLOMATS DROP SECRETS AS 
THEY ‘KID’ WOMAN COLUMNIST

BY ROBERT B. PARKER.
PARIS —In Europe where gos

sip columnists reveal diplomatic 
secrets Instead of millionaire play 
boys’ private lives, a middle-aged 
gray-haired woman is fast beeom 
ing a leading commentator on po 
litical affairs

No diplomatic gathering, or League 
of Nations session is complete with
out Madame Genevieve Tabouis. 
Amid the smoke and din of press 
conferences. Mmes. Tabouis can al
ways be found sitting patiently in a 
corner while the others talk Usually 
she comes away with most of the 
secrets.

She’s ’Kidded hv Experts.’
Mme. Tabouis started writing as 

an Egyptologist but now writes a 
daily diplomatic column in the lib
eral Paris newspaper. LOeuvre. She 
says most statesmen will talk K
woman where they'd slam the-door terfootball teams.

‘ The couple will make their home

lynchings.

I f  you a re  it Hh! th r  bit1 
n a n i f u r j l

baby'* »%iib

in a man s face 
“Most diplomats don't believe in 

talking -seriously to a woman re
porter,’’ she explains, "but it’s usual
ly in the bantering things they say 
that the truth comes out.”

She began her career at Geneva 
in 1924 Why. she doesn’t know.

“I wanted something to do. that’s 
about all I know.’’

Briand Gave Her Start. 
However. Mme. Tabouis was thor- 

ougiiffr grounded in world-diplpmdtic 
hiswy. Her uncle was ; the tote 
J mEs Cambon. dean of French diplo
mats. and her cousin is his son, 
Reger Cambon. counsellor of the 
French embassy at London.

"I looked around at Geneva for a 
first story." she said. "Astride Bri- 

find, a great friend of my uncle, sug- 
ested I interview Count Stephen 

the Hungarian premier.” 
Bethlen interview- was sent 

to (wo influential provincial news-

rested I 
fecthlujf.
VJ5W  BA  Ba\>y F or You?/ w .................. ....................
papers in France. They liked it and
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bouis says, from then on Egyptology 
had to lake a back seat.

Jealousies Cause Leaks.
Much of Mme Tabouis’ informa

tion. like that of other "secret re- 
vealers" In Europe, comes from po
litical opponents cf those in power. 
row that she has made a reputation, 
tier telephone, she says, rings all 
day long with messages from those 
who pretend to know the future of 
Europe

Jealous subordinates of prominent 
statesmen leak many of the reports

In spare moments Mme. Tabouis 
has found time to punish in Europe 
and America a book on "Nebuchad
nezzar.” She plans to issue “Solo- 
man" and “The Life of Jules Cam- 
bon" this winter
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Kipling To Rest
In Famed Abbey

LONDON. Jan 20 TV-Rudyard 
Kipling is going to rest in the poet’* 
corner at Westminster Abbey.

Tlie noted author, who died Sat
urday. five days after he underwent 
an emergency operation for a per
forated stomach ulcer, will be burled 
Thursday in that last resting place 
of Britains famous sons.

The Very Rev. William Foxley 
Norris, dean of Westminster, an
nounced the funeral service would 
be held at noon.

Welton-Hildreth 
Marriage Is One 

Week-End Event
Miss Marguerite Hildreth and 

Charlie Welton were married Sat
urday evening in a ceremony read 
by John S. Mullen. First Christian 
minister. In his home. Only a few 
close friends were present.

Miss Hildreth, whose parents live 
near LeFors, has attended school 
here and was a student at Moreland. 
Okla., this year. Mr. Welton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Welton, was grad
uated from Pampa high school, 
where he was a member of Harves-

cn the Welton farm near here,

M iss K itchens Is 
O n H o n o r Roll a t

C ollege F o r T erm
—

BELTON, Jan. 20—Miss Murriel 
Kitchens, freshman, has the dis
tinctive honor of being placed on 
the dean's honor roll by virtue of 
her high grades for the fall term in 
Mary Hardin-Baylor college here.

This list is compiled from schol
astic records only and so includes 
those who have achieved unusual 
honors in their courses.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs A. B Kitchens of Pampa.

MILLER DIES
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 20 (£>>—Gus 

Geisecke. 71, who came to San An
tonio 51 years ago to establish one 
of the- lwrge;a flour milling
nesses in the south, died at his home 
here today

M'LEIN BIND 
TO GIVE FIRST

Suede Is Smart

SCHOOL MUSIC TAKES 
PROMINENT PLACE 

THIS WEEK
, McLEAN, Jan. 20. — Thursday 
evening at high school auditorium, 
the people of McLean will be given 
an opportunity to hear the first 
concert program given by the schi 
band since Prof. C. H. Leeds be 
came director.

The program, including one of the 
1936 contest selections for class B 
bands, Is as follows:

March, Home Coming. Richard*.
Safari Overture. Homes.
Little Gypsy Tearoom. Leslie- 

Burke.
Baritone solo, - The Message, 

Brooks, by R. L.» Floyd.
March. Pride of Arizona, King.
The Merry Widow, Lehar.
Every Man for Himself, Yoder.
March, The New Freedom, Ric 

hard-*..
Brass Quartet. Neapolitah Nights, 

Zamecnik, by Jesse Dean Cobb, 
Jack Bogan, R. L. Floyd, Clint Dool-
en.

March of the Legion, Grobel.

Pupils Learn Songs
Under direction of Wesley Foster, 

teacher in McLean ward schdol. pu
pils have begun practice on songs to 
be sung in choral contests of the 
interscholastic league, and also on 
Centennial songs which are to be 
learned by all school children in 
the state.

The Centennial songs are to be 
sung by a combined chorus from 
all schools of the state during the 
opening week of the Texas Centen
nial celebration at Dallas, which 
opens June 6.

Mrs. Shclbourne Hostess
A program of unusual interest 

was heard by members of Pioneer 
Study club Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. S. D. Shclbourne as hostess. 
Mrs. Charles E. Cooke was leader 
of a series of talks on Spain. Roll 
call was answered by names of 
Spanish adventurers and * explorers.

Spain in the Middle Ages, was 
ably discussed by the leader. Mrs. 
D. A. Davis spoke of the Rock of 
Gibralter; Mrs. J. W. Butler gave 
a graphic description of the Al
hambra and Seville Cathedral; Mrs. 
Ercy Cublne described Prado mu
seum in Madrid, while Mrs. Willie 
Boy^tt told of Spanish festivals and
holidays. — ----

Culture Club Meets
The Culture club met at the home

SasMi-
alendaE

le* Thut. • ,
Mrs. M. C. Overton will entertain 

London Bridge club with a luncheon 
at her home, 1 o'clock.

Mrs. P. C. Ledrick will be hostess 
to Tuesday Afternoon club, 2:30.

Horace Mann PTA study class* 
will meet with Mrs. C. E. Cary. 2:30 

Girl Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the Little House, 4:15.

Rainbow Girls will meet at Ma
sonic hall, :730.

A. A. U. W. will celebrate founders 
day with a dinner atf" Schneider 
hotel, 8 p. m.

TUESDAY
Civic Culture club will meet at 

the home of Mrs. Joe Berry.
Amusu club will have a 1 o’clock 

l u n c h e o n  at t .h e  h o m e  nf Mrs Char- Lnear th® present town of Columbus.

Austin. It should, nevertheless, be 
recalled that the Spanish governor 
approved the plan only because of 
Bastrop’s Influence. One should 
also remember that Bastrop Always 
served as intermediary between the 
colonists and the Spanish and Mex
ican government officials. On July 
16, 1823. Bastrop was appointed 
commissioner of Austin's colony. On 
August 3, 1824, Stephen F. Austin 
and the Baron of Bastrop were at 
the house of Sylvanus Castleman.

Suede, manipulated and styled as 
flatteringly and becomingly as 
fabric, fashion some of the most 
attractive jackets seen at the hunt 
meets around New York. This 
one, worn by Mrs. Cameron Clark, 
smart society .leader, is worn over 
a tweed sports dress.

returned from a honeymoon trip 
to various points in New Mexico, 
and are at home here.*

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. L. F. Keough and Mrs. C 

M. Blymlller will be hostess at Mrs. 
Keough’s 'home to Altar Society of 
Holy Souls church.

An all-day meeting of Mertep 
Home Demonstration club is sched
uled at the home of Mrs. C. P. Fisch- 
«>------—----— --- -----*—-----

Faithful Workers class will have 
a luncheon at First Baptist church 
l ‘o’clock.

Study club of B. M. Baker PTA 
will meet with Mrs. Roy Holt, 1:30.

Mrs. Bill Dull will entertain Hi- 
Lo bridge club at her home.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
meet: Lou Wilkins circle with Mrs 
E. D. Williams, 501 N. Faulkner: 
Lily Hundley circle with Mrs. F. E 
Hicks; Henrietta Shuck circle with 
Mrs. J. H. Williams In north Phil
lips camp.

Treble Clef club will meet at city 
club room, 4 p. m.

THURSDAY
High School PTA will meet at the 

school building at 3:15, following an 
executive board meeting due to 
start at 2:30.

Clara Hill class of First Methodist 
church will be entertained with a 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Ratcltffe, 1055 8 . Wilcox, at 1 
o’clock.

FRIDAY
Mrs. L. O. Johnson will entertain 

Contract Bridge club at her home 
Mrs. T. B. Richmond will be hos

tess to Poly Bridge club.

D usting T h e  C overs O f T ex as  H isto ry
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

fly for her talk. Mrs. Goff sang the 
aria, Even the Bravest Heart, from 
Gounod’s Faust, after a brief in
troduction.

All members were present* and 
Mrs. Goff was a visitor.

Legion Elects Officers
Newly elected officers of the And

rew H. Floyd post of the' American 
Legion are: Commander. Homer Ab
bott; vice-commander, J. R. Glass; 
finance officer, P. C. Brooks; liaison 
officer, W. K. Wharton; chaplain, 
the Rev. E. L. Bonine; sergeant-at- 
arms, Milton Banta. —̂ —

Together with the Legion Auxili
ary, members of the post enjoyed 
a covered dish dinner Friday even-

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Horrel have

Really New-Fascinating Neckline

. PRIVATE FIREMAN 
• CHARLESTON. 8. C. t/P*— Peter 

P Mancbch. veteran fire depart
ment member spent a busy day off. 
Fi;st he went to a neighbor’s house 
tQ help put cut a blaze. 
j  Tien the wind ripped off the cor- 
rusated ioof of his own heuse, 
foatws set the attic aflame, and 
Manpich, went back home to werk 
on Sis own private fire.

When it got out f f  hand, he call
ed the department *nd with his as
sociates succeeded In bringing the 
blage under control.

Read the classified ads today.

Marks this 
Lowly Model 
Easily Made

B y E l l e n  W o r t h

Really new and fascinating details 
irk this lovely modeL
It's cat on very simple lines with 

pin .inverted tucks to mold the waist
line. It has the most flattering 
draped neckline arrangement It’a 
as interesting at the back as it is at 
the front Note the new sleeves, 
full at the wrist, with fitted caff.

Plain or printed crepe siHc Is very 
chic to fashion it. Thin woolens are 
also suitable. For later season, tub 
pastel silks, linens and novelty cot
tons -are delightful for the short 
sleeved version (see back view.).

Style No*. 1675 Is designed for 
size* 14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38 and 40- 
Inches bust Size 16 requires 4 yards 
of 39-inch material

Our new Spring Fashion Book 
will enable you to have smart 
clothes for less money. It’s just full 
of new ideas.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN IS cents, 

(coin it preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

New York Pattern Bureau, 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

898 East 42nd Street, Salto l i l t ,  
New Yerk, N. Y.
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AUSTIN Jan 20 — Towering above J
, . . , the elite of the- “men ot destiny'

“ Thompson Thursday who carvcd the republic of Texas
with The Opera as the subject of from the crumbling granite of the 
discussion. Mrs. ^chrW ge led the j Spanlsh empire gt£n3s a forBotten 
lesson and told the origin, history, man—Felipe Enrique Neri. known 
and development of the opera. L s the of Bastrop Docu.

A piano solo from II Trovatorc. ments in ^he Bexar archives of the 
by Verdi was illustrated with a ! Univereity of Texas nt thp
story by Mrs^ Floyd. Mr.v Upham’s Baron of Bastro M the man who 
subject was My Favorite Opera, and madp the colonization project of 
she chose Puccini's Madame Butter- the Austin gentlemen possible. With-ov r w ,  Qut his g|d Tpx2LS , £ uW not have

been colonized during the Spanish 
regime. Supplementary documents 
from sources other than the Bexar 
archives reveal this man as a wand
ering refugee, a daring dreamer, a 
constant failure, yet an unselfish, 
persevering, and noble creature.

A refuge? from Holland, lu^fir- 
rived in Ouachita in September, 
1795. His commanding figure and 
facility of language gave him easy 
access to Corondelet, Spanish gov
ernor of Louisiana. After a brief 
and bold series of interviews and 
proposals, the Baron had persuaded 
the Spanish governor to enter into 
a colonization contract with him 

•-By--the U'lfns or this contract soo 
families were to be brought into the 
province of Louisiana by the Baron 
Twelve leagues of land were granted 
him for the colony The settlers 
were to be given supplies by the 
government for six months. He 
was giyen the privilege of building 
flour mills, and a right-of-way 36 
feet wide and 400 miles long. The 
Bamn went to work diligently and in 
a f^v months had secured about 100 
settlers. For a great number of 
reasons, difficult to explain, his 
venture soon proved to be a com
plete failure Wheat could not be 
raised in that region. The immi
grants proved to be untrustworthy. 
And. worst of all. the king in 1801 
disapproved of the project.

Disappointed, but not embittered 
by hLs failure, the Baron followed 
the Spanish flag into Texas after 
the transfer of Louisiana to the 
United States in 1803 On Septem
ber l, 1805, he set out from Nacog
doches and arrived in aSn Antonio 
a few weeks later.

His dream of starting a coloniza
tion project had not died with his 
failure in Louisiana. On September 
29, 18($. he asked permission of the 
commahdant general to settle in 
Texas 'and bring immigrants into 
the province. On October 18, 1805, 
he was given the right to settle and 
“to establish himself in this prov
ince on the lands and rivers be
tween the Trinity and this capital, 
with a colony of 70 or 100 families 
and the Choctaw Indians, faithful 
defenders of the Spanish dominions." 
The Baron had also applied for 
permission to .take 500 horses to 
Louisiana, but this petition was 
denied. As his first attempt, this 
colonizing scheme was never Yeal- 
ized. He could not induce immi
grants to come to Texas, and the 
Choctaw Indians preferred Ameri
can or Spanish trading regulations.

On December 19. 1806. the Baron 
applied for permission to establish 
a warehouse in which he could sell 
goods to the Indians at New Or
leans prices. The commandant gen
eral refused to grant his request 

His next move was to engage In 
freighting supplies from Monterrey,

Moncolva, and other points, for the 
army post In San Antonio.

Slowly but surely the old Baron 
was gaining the confidence of the 
Spanish government. In 1809 nearly 
all foreigners were expelled from 
Texas because of the disturbance 
created by Napoleon Bonaparte In 
Spain. The Baron of Bastrop had 
been under strict surveillance for a 
long time, but his conduct had been 
such that he was never molested. 
By 1816 the Spanish government 
had become so well convinced of the 
good character of the Baron that 
Mariano Varola, acting governor, 
appointed him official interpreter 
and confidential agent for sounding 
out other foreigners. Between the 
years 1807 and 1820 very little has 
been recorded of the activity of Don 
Felipe Neri. but it may be assumed 
that he remained In good standing 
with the Spanish government since 
his name never appears in any 
court record. By the year 1820 he 
was well established as official 
translator and interpreter, with the 
additional honor of being secnod 
alcalde of San Antonio. It was 
during the last moijth tn this same 
year that a momentous chance 
meeting occurred in the town square 
of San Antonio.

On the afternoon of December 23, 
1820, Moses Austin arrived in San 
Antonio. Without the loss of time, 
he appeared before Governor An
tonio Martinez and set forth his 
colonizing scheme. The kindly but 
quick-tempered Spaniard listened 
impatiently to the impertinent fore
igner for a few minutes and then 
ordered him to leave the province 
as quickly as possible. Weary, de
jected, and disappointed Moses Aus 
tin was slowly walking towards his 
prek mules in the square when a 
tall and dignified old man ap 
proached him. Although 23 years 
had elapsed since their ehanoe 
meeting in a tavern in New Or 
leans, the two old men at once 
recognized each other. Moses set 
forth his plans to the Baron. The 
Baron immediately invited him to 
partake of the frugal hospitality of 
his loteiv home. On a rough-hewn 
and shaking table, straining their 
fading eyes by the light of an old 
Spanish candle, the two old kin
dred spirits tenderly prepared their 
plans and maps — the swaddling 
clothes of the vigorous state of 
Texas.

This was the third and last col
onizing scheme of the old Baron. It 
was not his own creation, but it was 
his ever-present dream. On Dec. 
29. 1820. Bastrop presented Austin's 
colonization plan to Don Antonio 
Martinez. The Spaniard liked the 
plan and forwarded it to the com
mandant general with his recom
mendation for approval. And the 
story of the colonization of Texas 
from then on is well known. *

Usually most of the credit for the 
success of colonization is given to
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and there issued land titles to the 
colcnlsts. On August 4, 1823. Bas- 
t»OD conferred the title .of lieuten
ant-colonel on Stephen F, Austin in 
Bexai In 1824 Bastrop was elected 
elector of the colonists to the as
sembly in Bexar. On May 10, 1824. 
Basticp was elected representative 
for Texas to the Coahuila and 
Texas legislature. The Baron, as 
the representative of the Americans 
especially, worked unceasingly for 
religious toleration, and for the ad
mission of slavery. He favored the 
establishment of a primary school 
in St.n Antonio, the establishment 
cf a seapert at Galveston, the ap
pointment of a political chief for 
Texas, ant’ the establishment of a 
uniform colonization law. Many of 
tnefe ideas he succeeded in carrying 
cut in spite of much opposition.

The arduous tasks of the colonists 
finally took their toll on the ofd 
man. now over 80 years of age. On 
January 3, 1827. he became 111 and 
left the legislative halls ol Saltillo, 
never to return. On February 23, 
1827. the noble and unselfish old 
man took his last breath.

The man was gone but his body 
and his memory remained. In his 
carefully written will he listed much 
property in land and personal goods. 
When a check was made, however, 
it was found that the only worldly 
possession he really owned was a 
small rock house and a lot in San 
Antonio. He had left no funds even 
for his burial. He had not accum
ulated enough funds for the pur
chase of one suit of clothes.

Some of his friends took up a 
collection and obtained a, fine suit 
of clothes in which to bury him. 
While the solemn and dignified 
ceremonies were toeing held, a curi
ous and depraved Mexican was 
hovering about the funeral home. 
His mind and heart were not touch
ed by the solemnity of the ocasion.
but his greedy eye was caught kF>*t1
the fine quality of the clothes hold 
ing the body of the deceased Baron. 
The legend continues, taking the 
Mexican to the grave of the Baron 
of BaStrop at midnight. With cow
ardly yet feverish thrusts of the

shovel, the thief dug up the ooffln 
of the old Baron. He proceeded 
to disrobe th e , massive frame, ana 
seemed to be succeeding when, un
expectedly, a heavy arm fell on his 
neck. The Baron s spirit evidently 
had revolted at the sacrilegious 
theft. The Mexican fled In terror 
and confessed his sin to Ihe nearest 
priest. The following day at mid
night. the priest was again called 
upon to administer another sacra
ment to the depraved one: this time 
it was the sacrament of exueme 
unction.

When a foreigner could elicit 
praise from a Spanish official, no 
cne has reason to suspect the least 
trace of dishonesty or rascality a In 
that foreigner. Therefore, there' is 
no more fitting epilogue note, writ
ten by a Spanish dignitary, found 
in the Bexar archives of the Univer
sity of Texas:

“The Baron of Bastrop, native of 
Holland, has been under the pro
tection cf the Spanish government 
fer 27 years. He has sp>ent 17 years 
in the province of Texas. He has 
always observed an irreproachable 
conduct; he has performed an In
finite number of acts of kindness 
towards these settlers; and he has 
served in many capacities, requiring 
the strictest confidence, for this 
government. Inasmuch as he has 
sworn allegiance to the independ
ence of the Mexican empire. I con
sider him worthy cf the utmost 
consideration of the nation. In wit
ness whereof T  have given th is 
signed statement in the capital of 
Bexar on the thirtieth day of Jan
uary, 1822.” '
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Restaurant Is Modernized

- J* W

m m

FURTHER HEARINGS ARE 
CANCELLED; MORGAN 

LEFT ALONE
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20. UPh- 

Money offered by the Rev. Father 
Charles E. Coughlin of Detroit to 
keep the munitions investigation 
from being killed ^ y  Indignant 
senate democrats was declined to
day by Senator Nye (R N D>.

“There is not any constitutional 
or legal right for him (Father 
Coughlin)-to finance completion of 
the investigation.” said Nye. “The 
committee could net accept such 
funds. Father Coughlin is undoubt
edly speaking the mind and will of 
a great many people to see the in
vestigation completed.”

Assailed last week by * Senator 
Glass <D Va) for saying Woodrow 
Wilson “falsified,” Nye announced 
that further hearings had been can
celled temporarily. J. P. Morgan 
and partners will not be recalled tc 
testify next Thuisday as planned.

Nye said “I think we will get” 
the 17,000 to $9,000 needed to wind 
up the committee's work, but other 
legislators expressed strong doubts. 
Majority leader Robinson (D Ark) 
Chaiiman Glass of the appropria
tions committee and Chairman 
Byrnes (D S C) of the senate con
tingent committee made it plain 
they were vehemently opposed to 
voting more money.

Charging that his reference to 
President Wilson was being used tc 
build “a smoke screen to cover a 
general attack upon the construc
tive work and remedial legislative 
proposals of the committee,” Nye 
said in frj — Ifrtent;

“THfcTeare doubtless some who 
feel, for sentimental reasons, that 
my personal Comment (on Wilson) 
constitutes, sufficient reason for 
putting a, summary and premature 
end for the broad constructive work 
of the committee.
' "A vastly larger number may 

simply be eager to seize upon any 
weapon and resort to any subter
fuge to kill legislation which threat
ens the blood profits to be made 
from war.”

The Nye remark which caused in
dignation in the senate wax that 
Wilson falsified in saying Me did 
not know until after the war that

The modern building in the picture little resemble* the lunchroom shown on the left. The owner 
•f this restaurant decided to modernize his property, as well as expand, and the attractive restaurant 
was the result. Modernization of this type may be accomplished with funds obtained from a private 
fnancial institution and insured by the Federal Housing Administration.
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• Chapter 27 
SHORT AND KHARP

The man took the girl’s hand.
“Oh, don't be a nuisance," said 

Puff.
Willett stood up.
"Behave yourself,” he directed.
“Whc’re you?"
“Nobody you know, but I think 

I’ve seen enough of your face.”
That started it. The three at the 

bar piled in. Willett saw that he was 
being mobbed and broke a chair 
over Christy’s head. Ned tried to 
tackle him football fashion and 
nearly had his brains knocked out 
by the pistonlike action of a knee.

Willett fought as he had in the 
Coliseo In Proplonoire, grimly, dead
ly, ruthlessly.

Walters came running, people 
yelled above thel>lare of the orches

ed rather strangely sinee^her re
turn from South AmericwT'

His wife returned. j
“All I can discover from the ser

vants Is that a man named WUlett 
called on her that night and right 
after he left she went upstairs, 

so?" he said. “Please do not be melo- changed from evening dress to 
dramatic. Mr. West. I have some- j sports clothes, add left too. She said 
thing to sell and it Is worth a great j nothing to anybody.” 
deal to you. I have sketched a situ-1 “What!” gasped Ray. “D6 you 
ation that could be very unpleasant, think she ran off v/ith him? That’s 
Your daughter has killed a man. Do a lovely note. Here's LaMarr black- 
you or do you not want that to get mailing her and already she’s run

off with somebody else. Who the 
hell is Willett? W illett-?” _______

the allies had secret pfrts td divide <m. and finAMTftU the members of
M m — iHpup teriitory to be wob in the 

filet.
Nye said fete cmnmrtHe had of

fered bills to  tqfce the profR-s out oP 
war aiul to prevent colhrMon aortng 
warship builders, and th*$ It 1ft- 
tendef to hold, boatings mid 
on tig; probable 
Ownership of

deserted their music 
on their chairs to sec bet-

repart 
governmant. 

Jons plants. '

IMU

tc im m l
of eczema, rashes, chafing,

, dryness - quickly checked and 
— ^ heal i nq promoted uj 11 h _Resinol

!e ore 
and 
tat.
' Police pa me in and the four foot
ball players went groggily oft to 
night court, Pall* Terry, and the 
manager went along too. 
w*Names and addresses were re
quested. Puff gave hers as Jane 
Browning. Hotel tor Women, to 
cover any possible embarrassment to 
the United States senate.

On the manager's testimony the 
four football players were stuck 
with charges of disorderly conduct 
and everybody else dismissed And 
the Manhattan sky was tinted with 
crimson as they rolled homeward, 
Puff’s head upon his shoulder.

“Have fun, darling?" she asked 
sleepily.

“Sure." said Terry. "Lots of fun.” 
But he hadn't. Two lousy evenings 
in a row. that's what it had been. 
Even the fight hadn't been partic
ularly exciting.

He guided Puff to her room and 
she stood on tip-toe to kiss him 
good-night.

“Still Galahad, darling? Yes, 1 
see you arc. Oh. well—’night!"

out?”
“I don't believe it.”
"Really?” said LaMarr. “I had 

thought I made myself clear, but 
you will ask her yourself, perhaps? 
And be quick, Mr. West. For my 
own reasons I am giving you but 
two days to decide.”

“How damned noble of you,” said 
Ray scathingly. "I suppose you real
ize this has to be taken up by my 
lawyers?”

“That, I presume. Is a natural 
course. Shall I communicate with 
them or with you?"

“With them, of course. I don't

Chapter 28 
A CLL’E

Ray’s lawyers were no help. They 
pointed out that no steps could be 
taken until the story was verified 
or denied, and Allaire had to do 
that.

Ray Immediately set the machin
ery in motion. He called a firm of 
private detectives he'd used before. 
They sent a man right over, and 
together they tried to sift the 
threads. The only thing they seemed

„... __  to have to go on was a possible con-want anything to do with you. No—-i fl . f A n <
wait I'll see Allaire first ” ■ neCllon between Allaire and a manwait 1 11 see Allaire first. named WUlett. *

And then? “We need a place to start," said
the detective. "You want her as fault 
as you can and picking up a trail 
in a city like Washington Is no 
cinch on short notice. Now, do you 
seriously thinl: she’s" run off. with 
Willett?” . <

“1 don’t. know what to think,' Ray 
said helplessly. “She was out at mv 
country place a couple of mornings 
ago. and she said she copld do a 
great deal about something-or-olhcr 
and, she, would. yfcrc tulking
about her attitude JmMrd men.” 

"Do you (know (a^ytlurg about 
Willett. Mr.lWsM?'^

He, Wed »  think and the 
‘ » stiW  in his mind, 

d light of mind-clearing

"Then I ’ll tell you what to do. 
Now, clear out.”

LaMarr bowed.
"I will get-in touch with you 

later today or tomorrow. May I re
mind you?—two days. I am sorry to 
be so abrupt; believe me, it cannot 
be helped.”

He left and Ray sat back, breath
ing a little hard, and acknowledging 
a fact that he had tr.ed to ignore 
for a long time—namely, that as a 
father he was worse than useless. 
His daughter had run wild and 
Heaven only knew what she’d do 
next. He had to find her and find 
her hist.

He called his wlfe's home 
Washington' and asked for Allairi 
She wasn’t there. She had gone ou1

ly. He"Va*~on my car. I'm sure it 
war he. Wlltettl # Terry Willett! 
That's it! I found him on my car 
and he rode to Washington with us. 
I was a little tight so 1 don't re
member much about him, but he got 
off at Washington."

He stopped in his stride That 
didn't help much: it was a known 
fact that Willett had been In Wash
ington. Ray said so gloomily.

Well, you can’t toll." said the 
detective. "Did he say anything to 
anybody—leave the traip alone, or 
what? Did anybody else get off your 
car at Washington?"

"Yes,” said Ray. “Puff Harring
ton did.”

Who, Mr . -Warty  
•Carolyn Harrington S e n a t o r  

Harrington’s daughter.”
"They get off together, sir?"
"I don’t know. I suppose so."
The detective arose purposefully. 
"Well, that’s a fair enough place 

to. start. Where's the phone, Mr. 
West? We’ll get in touch with Miss 
Harrington.”'

He paused for a word of advice. 
"There’ll be fifty men on this 

case inside of an hour. That means 
r< ports, telephone calls, perhaps 
identifications to be made. This 
isn’t a very good place for a head- 
quarters. I mean, something might 
leak out. You have a house in town, 

i haven’t you?" •
"Yes. but it isn’t staffed.”
"Well, it would give us a better 

| chance of privacy than this club: 
Can you open It Just for a while, 
Mr. West?”

"All right,” said Ray Impatiently, 
"I'll attend to it. Now get busy after 

i Puff Harrington.”

Terry had been out attending to 
a few last details and when he re
turned to his room late that after
noon he found Puff waiting for him. 
It was the first time he’d seen her 
that day.

What, she inquired severely, 
have you been doing?"

"Buying tickets and things."
"No, I mean in other and darker 

days. Ray West Is all of a dither to 
see you.” —

"Who? Allaire’s father?”,
"None other. He had some queer 

notion I’d know where you were. He 
called Washington and was referred 
to Louise’s. Might have been embar
rassing if I hadn't had the fore
sight to ask Lditise to ’front’ for trie 
in case the Senator or the Senator’s 
wife should make a surprise call.

“So Louise stalled off Ray until 
she’d talked to me and I thought I'd 
better see what was on his mind. 
Ray’s rabid on the subject of mak
ing your further acquaintance. I re
pea therefore—what have you been 
doing? If it’s a shotgun affair, be
loved. then all I can say is that 
A’laire is a lot better than I am!” 

He wants to see me? Why. I 
wonder?” .

"Ravenously. His voice quivered 
with eagerness. Had I seen you 
lately? Did I know where you
were?”

"What did you tell him?”
" That I hadn’t the slightest idea 

where you were. I hadn’t. So you 
were out buying tickets and things? 
My. my!” She blew $ smoke ring 
nonchalantly.

This was beyond Terry.
“I ’d better see what he wants—”

TRY TO BLOCK RETURN 
OF TAXES TO THE 

PROCESSORS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. OP)— 

With leaders cn capitol hill giving 
Increasing attention to the proposal 
fpr re-enacting the AAA’s pro
cessing taxes retroactively, the idea 
was being seriously studied from a 
legal standpoint tqday by the Justice 
department.

First advanced by Senator Bank- 
head (D Ala), the proposal has 
taken strong hold in congress, as a 
means to prevent the government 
from losing the $1.200 000,000 of 
taxes levied under the dead AAA. 
But leaders were awaiting the ad
vice of the government’s lawyers 
before moving.'

Edward A. O’Neal, president of 
the American farm bureau federa-j 
tlonsaid today his organization would 
push for legislation to block proces-

“Call his house If you’re inter
ested. I forget the number—better ] 
look It up.”

As soon as he heard Ray West’s 
voice he knew „ something was 
wrong; he soupded, as Puff had 
said, eager, on edge.

"Where are you, Willett?"
Terry told him, still wondering.
“I’ve got to see you right away. 

George Fox will come over for you. 
Don’t go away.” v .

He hung up. Terry looked at the 
girl.

"He acts drunk as an owl. Wants 
to see ihe.” He sat back and lit a 
cigaret," frowning slightly. And 
George Fox!—had he said George 
Fox!

“You’ve done something terrible," 
Puff accused. “I’ll bet It’s sorhe- 
thing about Allaire?”

"What do you mean—something 
about Allaire?”

“The only person who can get 
Ray up In the air is Allaire. He’s 
absolutely lost with her.”

Willett didn’t want to talk about 
her. Neither had Steve Perry. He’d 
asked them for God’s sake to change 
the subject. Willett felt like asking 
the same thing. That girl may have 
lingered in his mind, but the sooner 
he forgot her the better.

There wasn’t any percentage in 
reminding himself how soft he got 
when he was around her. Willett 
didn’t believe In being soft; you 
never got anywhere that way—Just 
let yourself open to aches and pains.

He wished suddenly he was on 
his way back right now, because 
every once in a while he had a feel
ing he’d like to see her again and 
that was the same as sticking his 
neck out.
(Copyright, 1935, by David Garth) 

(To Be Continued)

sors from obtaining the taxes. He 
said he already had conferred with 
members of the house ways and 
means committee.

O’Neal asserted hundreds of re
quests have come to him from 
farmers -and businessmen to pre
vent processors “who passed the 
tax on to the consumers and pro
ducers’’ from “making a raid on the 
treasury.”

“We feel It Is Within the rights 
of this organization to deeply resent 
the un-American attitude of the 
processor groups who now may raid 
the treasury and claim as their 
own. 'millions. It not billions of dol
lars, that have been paid in- 
faith by the citizens,” he said.

"F 8T corporations to contend, 
through highly-paid legal counsel 
and through clever bookkeeping, 
that we, the consumers, did not pay 
the taxes Is ludicrous. No less a per
son than ex-Presldent Hoover in an 
address delivered Jan. 16 at Lincoln, 
Neb., pointed out that taxes are al
ways passed on to the consumer.”

DIGESTED READING
HINTON, W. Va. (AV-There is 

nov engineer’s reading for Jan. 10 
of the depth of the new river. •

The engineer in charge of prelim
inary work on the Bluestone dam 
wrote headquarters:

"The readings were lost with no 
hepe of recovery. The guage reader’s 
baby ate them.”

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulaion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot a fiord 
with any 
sion, 
of til
branes 
is _ „

Even if other remedies 
failed, don’t be dls 
druggist is _____

id to
_____ if you are
results from the very 
Get Creomuljfon right

hay

Other Office Mach 
•xi and Repaired.

-All WoAt
Call JIMMIE TICE

rAMPA OFFICE I V H t l  
COMPANY, Mmo* MS

Read the classified ads today.

DO
YOU

KNOW

HAVE YOUR 
WATCH 

INSPECTED 
...FREE

That your w a t c h  
mechanism travels 4,- 
000 miles a year?

That the maker of 
your w a t j e h  recom
mends that it be clean
ed and oiled every 

f year? /
/

Eyen thousrhr it hasn’t ^ni^ed fl^tick in month*.
benefit by a 

" /skilled ex- 
p it accur-

thyt faithful ^ime-piece o f #( 
thorough gqfng over thp hi 
■erts. A c^ecl^-ifp 
ate and lon?£lived. Any if rq|>ainl are needed, we'll 
make them at low cost. Leave your watah with us 
today.

McCARLE
“Jewelry of Integrity” 

W atch Inspectors 
Santa F e ------------ Ft. Worth & Denver

name | P

nfUWMjBMlV VA IIUIIU-I it ill III., 'sHfV'ks
hf Itie/hicf a cham 
["1 /  \vak ebuvlnced
11Y before.

Villett? wm
ng shade through the iuIsl* JdP  
vH^anw r-trody about 
No't^Fvc got i f '  he said sudden-

chance to think,|l^riy. He 
he’d liewrff I '^ n a /n e

two nights lie fore and had no! reJ) Willett? VVIIfrtt? fend then sft.-ne 
turned, nor had she left any word/ : iking 

Thrn Ray got busy with a veil- J o iJ  
gcance. Ho had two club a* tendanta^,«-<*?) 
put through calls to the Covin 
Hunt club anda Camberwell SlXWigs

In his own room Willett lit a cig-! Country club, two favor^w'naunts 
aret and stood thoughtfully at the! of hers, where she scaaetTmes went 
window, smoke curling up between for weeks at a time, while they were 
his fingers. The first flow of the calling. Ray called Westlands.
new day's trflffip was beginning and 
the sun was creeping up the facades 
of the buildings, and somewhere

His butler told him that Allaire 
wasn’t there either. The attendants! 
repo»ted their respective verdicts; |

glfl ]pcs asleep who'd made him feel j nc.'her of Lho mlubs-hnrl oeen Mfawl 
I g '—Urmtsstrr? something 1rr tifr:- 1 We:/T "or mo- "!>s.

Ray began to perspire. He put 
through another call to his wife. 
Her sleepy voice over the wire near
ly maddened him.

"Nell? Where, in God's name, is 
Allniro?”

"Haven't the slightest idea," she 
returned. "You know how she bobs 
off places."

"I have to find her right away.”
_"Why the paternal anxiety all of
a sudden, dearest?” his wife drawled. 
“This is something new, isn’t it?” 

"Something new has come up,” he 
told her tersely. "Your dashing 
friend LaMarr has just found out 
she shot somebody in South Amer
ica—"

Ray! What on earth are you

CURTAIN AT

Missing what? He'd titm  offered: 
a lot of things today. Or w u  it yes
terday? Yea it  was yesterday, t o 
day am  tomorrow. Tlyu didn't 
mrttfid right either.

Go to bed, you fool, you don’t 
know what you want.

ayburne West had dodged un- 
asapt issues all his life. His 

jftandnrd was comfort and he nad 
; te en  equipped to maintain that 

standard by reason of a good con
stitution. a reckless carefree nature, 
and v  Tortune.

A sizable corps of doctors and 
athletic trainers had charge of his 
health and a legal staff absorbed 
any worries about his estate

But the arrival of Ramon LaMarr saying?
that morning should 'here been def 
InBr- i r —* to" Hay that he couldn’t 
dodge things he didn’t like forevgr. 

LaMarr had disdhorerod wherg he 
through the butler at West- 

lands and whan he walked Into 
Ray’s suite at the Racquet club It 
could have been considered a piece 
of unmitigated insolence.

LaMarr had been In constant at
tendance on Nell W eft all through 
South America and Ray know, it; 

-he’d "been indifferent beo$us$ he’d 
fqunfl a grtat deal to Interest him 

he was concerned and 
and jbto wife had long 

fomiwtR their

ditto Ray what 
ilence wa.4 

recogn 
been prevloi 

to freeze 
h he were an lm-» 
LaMarr held his 
a smiling, , un

own se|
iclinations.
But when 

he had to 
solut^lF ■ tlhmis 

^  to a man wb 
ly ipdifferent 

out as th 
lent valet,

■ ■ a n d  p!
ffled game.
“You’re one of those things that 

crawl though muck. LaMarr," he 
said finally, as coldly angry as he’d 
ever befh In his life, “but it’s your 
damn< d gall that gets me. I always 
knew fou were an adventurer and 
gigolo/ but I didn’t dream you were 
such an out-and-out swine.’’

LaMarr sighed with weary pa
tience.

"We accomplish nothing. Is it. not

“I ’m spapking English, Nell. She 
killed a M d In South America and 
he’s askhv for thirty thousand dol
lars to Mtth 14 up. He’s giving me 
two davaarid then the story goes 
out. I ’ve {got to find if the story Is 
true. If i t  is. we can’t let it ride. 
OWfhe '<xi see it you can’t pick up 
Allaire’s trail somewhere. I ’ll hold 
on:”

There was a silence on the other 
end of the wire. Hell was evidently 
thinking as deeply as she could 
within the bound* *F her nature and 
early maraEHErshocks 

“A- imagine Ramon acting
Tike that. Do you really mean—?’

I mean he’s a skunk and every- 
Wiew it but you. Nice speci- 

manage t o  pick up hither

’t like your tone. Ray,-and 
better change it—”

“Oh, Lord, let’s don’t get Into an 
argument. Let’s find Allaire. Can’t 
you see that It’s Important?”

That percolated.
“This lh awful. It mustn't get out. 

Heavens—!"
"Well, do comething,” ' he said 

crisply “Doesn’t anybody know 
where she Is?”

"Walt. I’ll see what I can find
otil.”

He stewed around while aha left 
the phone. Murder! That was a. nice 
thing if it was true. Now that he re
membered It. his daughter had act-

C 0lpiN <p TT 

W ednes^ny ,

J A

TO  AM ARILLO
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S e i m  M X p n s m a n .  
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Git jivccmrtbaAaJMt
tb o o d u K u jr C a A h

AT THE MUNICIPAL
A U D I T O R I U M
•  BALCONY

55c—$1.10 (Include, Tax)
•  DOWN STAIRS

$1.05—$2.29 (Include, Tax)
TICKETS ON SALE

A t th* N*wa-r.l*h*. PhMi* o r  w rit*  M in  
U i i  B lock. M*k* r***r»otl*ii» * * r ir  t*

Keep AHEAD 
of the JONES

There’s just one way to be ‘‘better off” than the 
other people on your street . . .  In order to keep ahead, 
you must think and act first. And that can be done by 
any one who decides to do it, whatever the family in-

y" \  • ^com e., • /

Fffv instance, peoblg are email enough to buy 
-■tflien prices are d^wn. Rjght now, of course, you 

(n find sheeje and JHMete ^nd otljprs supplies for the 
house at lowdSf-fKis-^ear ^ iees . ,And that isn’t all . . . 
Some time this winter you will fineind underwear for the 

pajamas for the head of
you

children, gloves for yourse 
the house. . . and many, many more things offered at 
’way-down prices.

All sorts of special buys will keep bobbing up, if you 
watch the advertisements in this newspaper— and keep 
thinking ahead, and buying ahead. _

Where will you get all the money? you ask .. .  Well, 
it doesn’t take MORE money to be better off, this way. 

'Actually it takes LESS. The pennies you save by timely 
j buying add up to dollars in the end.
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For Sale
saH e

CHICK SPECIAL,—io per cent tUs- ’

Automotive

couot on 30 day orders. 600 chicks 
free. Livability guarantee. Custom 
batching l He per egg, before Feb 
16th. Liberal trade lh values on 
grains, .poultry, hogs, and feeds 
Firft set Jfcn. llth.-Dodds Hatchery.
l y jle 3- JS. Pampa, Texas, tfp -241
OR SALE by rifee Mi; Qroui ana 
dpn . painUn* Una paperhauging

•ore ©o - Residence 111 - N Pur- 1
vigpee,, , r  l  26c -363
if;M ri. O^JR Mdltenaie win cgtt Tit4 
the office o1r the Pampa Daily Hews 
befoie 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see “The Tale cf Two 
Cities.” ' showing at *the La Nora 
theater. Monday or Tuesday.

Legal Notice

Pipe the Mayor at His Ease!

SEE THESE VALUES!
M35 Ford V-l Coupe . . . . . . M75
1834 F«rd V-* Coq»e ....... 3350

(.*..3275
1932 Ford V-g to u t 
19i l  Ford^VrS IHLuxe ge-

193|dfMlf^vralet igAslrt Se3

tteauty Parlora
SHOP

$1.50
MAK1NELLO BEAUTY 

* One Week Only
33.00 Permanent
Wave .....................

AUt \$ork Guaranteed 
CxpfdrnMB Operators 

Wet Enbody
Bali on/A n  Crystal Palace

Ir Phone 414
yNEJ

«?»•*=
For Sale

FOR SALE=anllateral Jersey
dry. Inquire 514 N. Warren.

cow,

2c-246

JTY

32.50 to 37 
Mgr. and Opera 

— Phone 308
’8  LAN r  and best

d Beauty ol. Licensed
proved by T< itate board

Our graduates are in de;BARGAIN, real bargains : 5 room _ 
modem house, bath, hall, double ciaS5es begin each Mon 

garaga, -tfeir condition. 106 South , or cajj for catai3gue and ei 
Wynne 8L. Pampa. Splendid wheat mi>nt plan. San Jacinto 
section, good improvements, excel
lent soil, not blown. 8 miles Ama
rillo, one mile elevator and pave
ment; -Price $20. Terms. W. L.
Par ton. 1605 Madison, pho. 2-3337,

* 6p -250

School. Amarillo.

FOR SALE—Bedroom suites, $19.50 
•' to 333.66. Living room suites, 
319.50 to $42.50. Dinette suite. 6 
chairs, $39.75. Dinette set. 4 chairs. 
$29.50. Eight piece oak dining room 
Suite, $24.50. Gas ranges, $10 to 
$12.50. Odd pieces of all kinds. One 
Electric mangle. Call us before "Buy
ing used furniture. Pampa Trans
fer and Stonge, across from Cabot 
company office. 3c-247

OUR BEST B 
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Doart ............ y .. — f
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2 far • /  ••• • w . . .  LLfO'
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Realistic. FrederteT 
Shelton Permanents.

s
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ledge which 
a beautiful 

so easy pur- 
guarantee not

3^50. At that price j to chemical bum j#ur hair or scalp 
so act NOW. Permanents |1.50 to $10
Duncan Bldg ! y ATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

BC"‘<aU| Mark A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Rank on Balcony

you can’t beat it. 
r interests own-

f ntry butchered 
ic

Ci
ffresh and Jligar cured, pon- 

*e, and lard. Also pigs. 
Ie east on Mobeetie highway.

Mitchell.

PF.RMANENT8 $1 to $5 Mrs 
Hobbs opposite Pnmp* Hospital

3p-246 Phone 1097. 5 2 p -2 8 f
SALE—Baby chicks cf popular 

breeds hatching each Monday. We 
hatch our eggs in separate Hatcher 
the modern, sanitary method. We 
are setting each Saturday and soli
cit your custom hatching, 1 l-ic per 
egg in full trays or over. Cole 
Hatchery. 828 West Foster, Phone 
1161. • 26c-260

Luarib

Miseellanuuut*
STOMACH ULCER, gas pains, in- 
- digestion victims, why suffer? For 
quick relief get a free sample of 
Udga. a doctor's prescription at City
Ptpg 8 tore. ________ 3p-247

love

$S SALAI
$5

To C arb o n  
NO 
All

TAMP
V4

CARD READING—Tells all 
f t affairs, business transactions, 
past, present and future life. 537 S |

________ 5p-249;
Joe Gordon will call at 1

the office of the Pampa Daily News» 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a j 
free ticket to see “The Tale of Two 
Cities.” shewing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.
PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
in love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I.
P. R.. 408 S. Russell 8 t. 26C-256 br£"d

&D

Pay
Loan! 

Personal loans, no endo 
j  »n*lred
$5 T o  $50

Immamate im M
— S a la ry  L o

L. B. MARK*
First Ntftioi 

Room 4k

" W

s a f Ct y -
By Your Ol

1935 Oius o-Catv^iiger O mj
Loupe ................. y J ,
1934 Olds 
Coupe . .. .
1933 Olds 
Coach ...
1932 Olds
Coupe ................... A
1934 Dodjp DeLuxe

mouth
oupe

1933 With# 6-90 M
Sedan J r - ................... / ^
1929 Chevrolet

ord
r ............

Easy & rv jd  j f i  
WcJTnMT |

Ben W illilunirM A oir Co. 
11

Hinton, deputy district clerk of said 
31st District Court, for the sum of 
three hundred thirteen and 39-100 
($313.39) dollars and costs of suit, 
under a judgment, in favor of Acme
Lumber Company of Oklahoma, in 
a certain cause in said Court, No.
4138 and styled Acme Lumber Com
pany of Oklahoma vs. F. D. Qun- 
saullus, placed In my hands for 
service, I, Earl Talley as,sheriff of 
QravtCounty. Texas, did 0$ the 11th
day of January, i960, lev 
tain real estate, situated
_unty, Texas, described
to-wit:

The south (75) s/vaptf-fife feet, 
block 1, Csawford WtajMM to the 
City ofsPampg. GrayTVHhty, Texas, 
and the hbuse thrfedtf. and levied 
upon as the nroperty of F. D. Gun- v 
saullus and that On the first 
day in Februafy, 1936, the same 

of said mont
ir. of GrayJVun- 

Pampa, TvMJ, bei 
of 10 a M. Ind 

f said lemTaoic 
will saT V°ve 
e at Jubli$ vend^

to the 
ty 6f

ith ,lav 
at 101). 
e i  wee$ 

edi
In the 

ewspaper

1th

three oens 
preceding>saij 
Pampa pai: 
publist/& in 

W i^ e s  my hi 
Janyfcf, 1936.

/  EARL TALLEY. Sheriff, 
Gray County, Texas. 

By BUFORD REED. Deputy. 
f (Jan. 13-20-27.)_______

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 20, 1036.
T I T

ITALY WILL SETTLE WAR ON OWN 
PEACE TERMS, COUNCIL IS TOLD

GENEVA, Jan. 20. (/PK-Italian
sources announced categorically to
day that the Italo-Ethiopian con
flict cculd be settled only along 
Italian lines as the League of Na
tions council opened its 90th ses
sion. j  ••  ̂ • , ..

Baron Fompeo Alolsi. Premier 
Mussoloni's Geneva representative 
who was absent from the last spe
cial cession. occupied his chair at 
the opening of today’s session.

Authorita tive Italian jsaurces 
however, said th?y had no peace 
proposals ihcimelv?* and knew of 
none foamed by ethers to  settle the 
East African conflict In any „way 
but that ^already undertaken by 
Italy's armies --eonqueafc

th Com

Mrs. Martha Jane Phillips. 65. 
died this morning at the home of a 
sop. L. B. Phillips, near Miami. She
had been a resident of the com
munity more than 12 years. Death 
yellowed an illness of a few 

Survivors include three dcru„,
Mrs. cpra Upton. Hoover; Mrs. dot- 
tie Upton. Dcxlsonville, and ' 
Minnie Vanose. Okla.; four
sens. L B. Phillips. Raymond Phil
lips and Isaac PhUliDs, all of Mjnpxi, 

Intensified Nazi 'activities in the Ma^ Us PhiMips, Hoover;, two 
ec city of ‘Danzhr were renorteci ^ ters- M.rs 0888 Thompson and

715 N. Hobart. Phane 514-J.
s pai 
hane

furnished.

3C -248
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house. 401 N. Perry 8 t. Two blocks 
north Borger highway.

3p -248

FDR Quotes TR

FOR RENT—Room for two in pri
vate heme. Breakfast if desired. 

818 N. Frcst. 2c-247

On Patriotism  
Nation Pays For

NEW YORK Jan 20. WV-A 
reference in President Roosevelt’s 
address dedieatint a $3,500,000FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, 2-room 

furnished cottage. Bills paidSink. - ^  ' ^ n, 'the ' iate
Maytag wivsher. 411 S Russell Theodore Roosevelt, was studied to-
________________________ Ifi'.zi6 day for its possible bearing on the

■R RENT—Two room furnished ?0idier’s bonus legisUUon before
apartment, modem. Also 2-room i COIigres .̂ 

house. Bills paid. 317 Rider St. paving tribute yesterday to the
_________________ 3C-248 | former president's efforts to further

FOR RENT—Thiee room stucco social justice, Mr Roosevelt quoted 
house. Nicely furnished. Bills paid, j from a fourth of July speech by his 

Apply Tom’s Place. East highway i relative:
33. _ 3p-248! “A man who is good enough to
FOR RENT—Duplex side, 4 room | shed his blood for his country is

private bath. Unfurhished. J. A. | good enough to be given a square
Purvis. Inquire 121 N. GillUpie. I deal afterward. More than that no i

Informal Indeed in a moment of. relaxation is Hizzoner tt)e mayor of 
New York, shown here as he leans back in a comfortable position to 
light bis corncob pipe. But Fiorello H. LaOuardfa Isn’t often seen 
In such restful repose. He’s usually out on the firing line, his latest 
campaign being directed at market racketeers, in which be banned, 

the sale of small artichokes In the metropolis.

WISECRACKS’ PUNfiENTLY, 
•ENSES WITH STATISTICS; 
THAT'S HOOVER, 1936 MODEL

FOR RENT—Large 3-room apart
ment unfurnished. Bills paid 

Garge. $30. Srhall furnished apart
ment $20. Mrs. Gee. 914 N. Ballard.

3c-247

3c-247' man is entitled to, and less than 
that no man shall have.” «

The dedicatory services, during 
which the memorial building became 
a section of the American Museum 
of natural history, drew an assembl
age of prominent officials.

Gov. Herbert Lehman, Mayor F.FOR RENT—Apartment, one' huge 
rcom furnished and bills paid. n  Laguardla. * Colonel Theodore

1000JEI Browning.__________ 3c~2^  jtoosevelc, the former president's
FOR RENT—Unfurnished 4-room j son. and Dr. James R. Garfield.

BY BYRON PRICE,
Chief of Bureau. The Associated 

Press, Washington.
The “new Hoover.” so much talked 

of recently, furnished friend and foe 
with still greater surprise in his farm 
address at Lincoln, Nebr.

He departed so widely from the 
moods and mannerisms of the “old 
Hoover” that few could have guessed 
it was the former president speak
ing. unless they knew beforehand. 
If he had shown evidence of change 
before, he accomplished on this oc
casion the impression of a complete 
transformation.

Philosophic and unworried in gen
eral demeanor, he packed wise cracks 
into simple, pungent sentences. There 
were no wearisome statistics. Ab

in a position to devote virtually hll 
of his time to the preparation and 
delivery of speeches, and he loves it. 
That he is having a-good time at it 
is cbvlcus from the product.'

In the process some of the “old 
Hoover” which the public little knew’ 
is coming out to grace the public 
utterances of the  “new Hoover.”

For in private conversation Mr. 
Hoover alwsys was a delightful com
panion. It was only before an
audience or a large group in private 
that he put on the mask of ponder
ous reserve. Now the mask has 
been put away.

For the first time in his active 
contact with public affairs, too. he Is 
cn the offensive politically. For 15 
years, in the administration of Wil-

free city pf Danzig were reported 
officially fco the League of Nations 
today by SeAn Le ter, high com
missioner of Dan!Ug at a private 
meeting of members of the council 
opening their 90th seseion.

Lester's i eport stressed charges 
that Nazi leaders were defying- more 
ajad more the Denying constitution 
which is guaranteed by the league.

“Each meeting of the council has 
been followed by intensification of 
policy deplored by the council." 
Lester said, emphasizing charges o.’ 
grave infringement of freedom of 
expression and cpinion ip the free 
city cgi the Baltic Sea.
.Lfater -flucted Albert Forster, a 

nazi lqader and deputy In the Ger
man Reichstag, a declaring in an 
address;

“Cur ouroosc is to work for a 
great and powerful Germany. Peo
ple make a great mistake if they 
think we ever crawl before any in
stitution in the world.

At the council’s private meeting, 
Stanley M. Bruce of Australia an
nounced the committee of 13, (all 
members of the council save Italy,) 
appointed to examine the Italo- 
Ethiopian conflict, would meet late 
today.

SECOND FIRE CALL
The second fire call of 1936 was 

answered yesterday to 126 North 
Cuyler street where a truck, parked 
at the curb, was on fire. The fire
men used pyrene to extinguish blaz
ing gasoline leaking from the car
buretor. Damage was slight. The 
first call was on Friday afternoon. 
I t  also was a car fire.

Mis. Harriett Cotter, both of Roff, 
Okla.; four brothers; Ed Johnson 
and Grant Johnson, both of Roff, 
Okla . Manuel Johnson, Tuplfc. Okla., 
and Lark Johnson, Vidett, Arlj- 
/Funeral services will be conducted 

a t 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon' in 
the Baptist church, Miami, with the 
Rev. Joe E. Wilson, pastor, offktat- 
lng.l Burial will follow In Miatni 
cemetery in charge of the G. C. 
Malone Funeral home.

FUN ON THE ROADS
LINCOLN, Neb. (>P)—Riding on 

some Nebraska highways, said Road 
Bursau Chief A. T. Lodbell, has a  
roller c:aster backed off the map 
He explained that paving laid dur
ing fhe 1934 drought had developed 
regular rises about every 80 feet, 
caused by the return cf moisture to 
the ground after the dry spell. And 
at 60 miles an hour (------ ).

P o litical
A nnouncem ents

The Pampa Dally NEWS U 
authorized to announce the fal
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

.For County Judge: 
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(He-Election)

sent entirely were those ones- j sen, Harding, Coolldge. and his own, 
familiar passages which rumbled on he was enwrapped with the dignity 
and on forever in a vein so sober I cf office, which always weighed 
that it often amounted almost to heavier on him than on most men 
sorrow. * Now he is on the outside, looking

He .discussed the farm problem in. 
without emotional outbursts about That means a great deal to a man 
the days when he himself was a poor, like Hoover. Whether he is running 
farm boy. He spoke onlv'incident- for president or not, he manifestly 
ally and ltghtlv In defense of what feels a far greater independence

house Modern N West St i  / e  T rid e n t of the Rwsevelt memorni he did when president. He referred | about it. There was something vast- 
Duncan. lc-245 ; Z Z  s /T e  ■» l ***™ 11 dlrect!y by |y I m p r e s t  In hte slatentenL at

1 name. When he suggested a farm Lincoln. §
subsidy lie called it that without | My position is such that approval

I by politicians is immaterial.”
FOR RENT—One room furnished! Tne tormer president’s son.

apartment for couple. Bills paid, cepting the memorial, said he was Hr/. , ' ](VM11irn 
io w  unatnr Snn Mrc Toiler —• i sore his father would have been circuRnioauiion.803 W. Foster. See Mrs. Eller. -  | sure

3C -2 4 6 1 proud of the building because it 
’FOR- RENT—Tliree room furnished wa‘c associated with natural history 

house. Bills paid. No childien. 835 which was "his greatly loved avoca
W. Kingsmill. 3p-246 , ti(JL1 The meeting sent a message to
FOR RENT—Bedroom, Beauty-Rest Mrg Kermlt Roosevelt, the

mattress, Share bath with onl\ former president’s widow, who is in
one. Garage 
Phone 685. 
FOR

921 N. Somerville. 
8c-251 a Long Island hospital.

RENT—Furnished 
garage. 310 N. Ward.

bedroom,

ional

PoufCry

REPAIRS All work done weeks 
• t  reasonable pricea Guaranteed and grow 

PavlB Electric Co._________ 26C-244 bred and

Work Wanted popu,ar b

, Purina Chick 
;aeh lio baby (
ordered 4a* dBH 
in awance. Our 
row pealthy, vif t
i n r l  c I i I a  o a /i b <

3p-246
withR RENT—Bedroom; or

kitchen priveleges. Close in. Pn- 
ate entrance. 504 E. Foster.

_3c-248
furnisheSFOR RENT—Two room 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville. • 6c-251

FREE FEED O 
25 lbs. Purina Chick Startena 
with each lfD baby chicks any 

very three 
live

E r f P E R l f c N
houJeworl

CLA1
CED young lady In 

work and cooking. Wants j 
lent. Call 12&2. 3c-247|

55
If Mrs, Lance

WORK WANTED—Experienced girl | the offirf of the 
wants w ork . housework o r! before Mo'clock 

waitress. Will give reference. Call
3p-247

call 
Ally Nij 

will receivi

Wanted to Buy
TO BUY—2 used doors, 

lar size 2’ 8”x6’ 8". Harold 
ffee. Phone 1366. Ip-246

WANTED TO BUY a lot close in cn 
pavement. Must be cheap for oash.

Write Box 4889, care Pampa News
' ap-aw 

THIMBLE THEATRE S ta r r in g  PO PEYE

free ticlfet to see “The Tale of 
Cities,” showing at the La 
theater Monday or Tuesday.

Help Wanted
AGGRESSIVE man to take over 

part established wholesale drug 
route. Excellent opportunity. -Sqaall 
capital. Miniature Drug Co. Gall j9th 
or 20th. Gray Pampa Hotel.

_______

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished, two 
room apartment with built in 

cabinet and sink. Bills paid. 615.N. 
Dwight, Talley addition. 3p-244
FOR RENT—Beautiful bedrooms.

Why not stop a t the Marie Hotel 
and moke it your home, we welcome 
you. Mrs. Kemp, Prop.

7c-245
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. reasonable rate. 500 North 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. llp-251

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy for 

two Parkview. 435 N. Ballard.
__________ ± - - ± j rL _  ' - r t i
ROOM AND BOARD—For men 

Room with 2 single beds. 318 N. 
Oillispie. Ip-245
HOTEL REX. Board and room, un

der new management. Good home 
cooked meals. 513 South Russell.

3p-249

Legal Notice
SlfERIFF’rf U K

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Gray.

Notice is hereby given that by 
virtue of a oertain order of sale is
sued out of the Honorable 31st Dis
trict Court of Gray County, on the 
glh^day . pf January. 1936. by frols

Kidnaper’s Real 
Name Is Revealed
PARIS. Jan. 20 (/P>—The Paris 

News says the true name of a youth
ful federal fugitive who kidnaped a 
U. S. secret service agent near hereO. OCy.Cy aci.iwc ,rc«, Acquaintances who knew him best
Friday was gTVeh Ss XeohaM W.'-j^ f̂ ihetCTr take ■ little -stock tn
Scrivener by his wife to government 
operatives late yesterday.

Mrs. Martha Scrivener, wife of 
the accused counterfeiter who was 
arrested at Texarkana under the 
name of Leonard W .Johnson, made 
a statement to H. E. Weatherford 
of Dallas, secret service operative, 
the News says.

The woman said her husband's 
name was Scrivener but that he had 
used the Johnson alias for more

She said he had been “ n jail 
three-times since their marriage five 
years ago. Government agents pre- 
vlcuply had stated they had no rec
ord of previous criminal acts by the 
26-year-old fugitive.

-Mrs. Scrivener was quoted as say
ing she knew her husband had been 
counterfeiting an dhad “tried to get 
him to quit.”

Scrivener, alias Johnson, being 
transferred from Texarkana to the 
Paris Jail, seized Operative William 
C. Morgan's pistol and forced him 
to drive for 13 hours before the 
agent leaped from the car at a 
Bekchito, Okla.. filling station. His 
erstwhile prisoner escaped and had 
not been apprehended today.

LONDON (IP)—Some of the pew 
sleeves seen here are knife-pleated

It is hard for those who knew 
the weary, deadly-serious HOover of 'I t  is strange, indeed, what a dif- 
the White House to reconcile their1 ference the burden of the presi-
•nemci ics with what now is pre- dency mrkes; strange to see the stol 
sentefl to their sight and hearing.

Npne can doubt any longer that
•omeftrtng important has happened 
to Mr. Hoover.

ot,« perhaps, to his underlying. .
ceBWpMons of government, for Ins thet. 
political opponents still advance thej 
point that his farm proposals art 
nebulous, lacking in originality, and 
quite ineffective.

But to the man himself, to his 
attitude toward life apd his whole 
mental outlook. His jAiblic appear
ances certainly are today almost ev
erything they were not four years 
ago

4d and. bitter Hoover of four years 
$go now smiling and buoyant, and 
the dashing and all-friendly Roose
velt of four years ago mow castigat
ing his enemies with lashing epi-

1 / -4

AUCTION SALE!
O F  U SED  CARS

Afjtembon Thiq Week At J5:30
One car q ill  be sold to the hi&hmrt bidder
in a Bonafide Auction with abeohitely no b y  
oidders. .

.

19J6 L icense P la te s  F ree
With each Used Car sold hy yi during* January

Febt
All makes and models a t Rock Bottom Prices. 
We refuse to be undersold. .

TEX EVANS BUCK CO., Ine.
204 North Ballard Phdne 124

the story that all this is the work of 
K clever press agent, who also is a 
good speech-writer.

Undoubtedly Mr. Hoover has had 
advioe, but the one thing on which 
he always has prided himself is that 
he writes his own speeches.

In the White House he wrote and 
rewrote, laboriously recasting para
graphs. returning the proofs to the 
printer a  half dozen times for re
vision. The best available informa- 

that he still does net-enly- 
that but more.

VFW Will Meet 
Tuesday Night

H e  Loves It.
For the first time in his life he is

A surprise meeting of the Pampa 
chapter. Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
will be held tomorrow night, begln- 
nlng at J8 O’clock: in the American 
Legion hut on West Foster avenue.

Commander D. A. Bartlett antici
pates a full membership, since those 
not present will be the “goats” in a 
certain undertaking. Absence will 
be taken to mean that the members 
want to take the hard way and they 
will get it, according to Commander 
Bartlett.

Besides the surprise part of the 
pregram, plans for the post's partici
pation in the “Hello America" pro- 
g r a m  w ill ho  d is c u s s e d ._______________

Cne family and two army enlisted 
men ate the only inhabitants at 
Fort Sumter, S. C.

W hen in
« A m arillo

Park With
F ire  P ro o f S to rage
Store your car In a modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery aervlce, anywhere Ih the 
city.- Complete Automobile Ho
tel Sendee and we are Open AU 
Night to serve you.

R ule B ldg. G a rag e
Phone 3-1395 3rd Street at Polk

I  STRONGEST BROT£ VN 
FMPUOY W\LL SOONx  

.K U T H eS N U tfU M fN O e 
COVER WMSEUF 101TH 
IKCWOTH-Ht’LL BE 

MSlBV-E IN TBE j g j m  
: D A R K N E S S /-------

ii<

m  3

A Little Light on the Subject
CPiN JOST 8WRELY S E E ’

MS BRUTE-HE’S GOING 
TO SPRING UPON H\S 
VICTIM-ILL TURN CN 
THE CELL LIGHT!
i m u s t  see t h e  jssa smrn K l l

c .

By E. C. SEEGAR
r U)ELL.,THAT’S THAT! W  
FT lUILL SOON BE OVER'.\
MS BRUTE IS DOING A 
PERFECT IMITATION OR j 
THE REHL BLACK GHOST 
FROM THEs^MSSTERlOUSl
SEA OF /TTY-------------—*
HILLS

\n  Ilp-To-The Minute Director; Of 
BUSINESS (ND PROFRvSIONAl.

PAMPAThe Be«t In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finpet l« 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountant* 
J. a  ROBY »
412 Combe-Worley, a  Ml' Of. 787

Attorney*
PHILIP WOLFE w  .
204 Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph 1289

Auditors
-He# accountant*

PAMPA BAKERY ,
Fred Rehaffner, 118 W. Foster. P. l l

;,1 Boilers
J. M. DEFRING Boiler *  Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnes. Phene 29?.

Byildin* Contractors 
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan. Phene 118 

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH 8HOP 
S Doers East Rex Theatre. Ph 368

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCt .
O. K Lancaster, Pastor. Plrene 826

City Office*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hal!
tdmlnistrator's Office, Ph. 2S« 
employment Office. Ph 4M 
CITY o r  PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph *34
City H6aKh Dept, City HI Ph 
City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph. MM
City Pomp Stn. 780 N. Ward, Ph. 1

P 1181City Wlr. A Tx. Ofe. CRy HI. 
Fire Station, 291 Foster, Ph. 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
(MAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOU8E 
\editor A Treasurer, Ph. 1082 
Constable's Office, Phone TT. 
County Clerk, Phone 487 
OMy. Pm. AgL, H a  Dmstr Ml 244 
Oeenty ledge. Phone 827 
District Clerk, Phone 788 
tastier of Peace PL Net L Ph. 77 
lusUae of Peace No 2. Ph. M2 
■sheriffs Office, Phene 348 
4epL PeMio inetruetiou. ph 1884 
fat Assessor, Phone 1047 
fa* CeUcolor. Phone 882 
Sherman White. Phone i2.t»L.:_____

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
418 E. Foster. Phone 88.

Freight Truck Line* 
-See Motor Freight Lines

Insurpwre
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., rbone 238

Leundrie* - <TOe*nere ,
TOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY CLKRK 
•81-88 E. Franeta. Phone 87L

'Machine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 4 
Barnes A Frederick Eta, Phone 343

■ - 1< 'axe* ’
Motor Freight IJne* 

LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Phone 278

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS *  
122 West Poster, Phone 88 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phone 388

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 686

Schools
Baker E. Take. Phono 331 Ofc V 
High School, 123 W. Fransla, f t  N  

N. Banks, Phone SSI 
126 W. Francis, P. Ml

_____ Cuyler, Phone M7. 1
Sam Bouton. 908 N. Frost Ph. 1M

•ngn scnooi, u  
Homes Mean, 
Junior, BHgĥ K
Lamar, 341 Cl

Transfer A Storage ,
PAMPA TRANSFER A STO. OO. 
m  West Brown. Phone 1025 
Stale Bonded Warehceoa.

it Welding Supplies
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Young Teddy Prefers Horse and Buggy Constitution Faulkner" in which the writer said
Hauptmann was not guilts''of the 
murder had no definite knowledge."

He liafc teen advised by San: icl 
Email. Mew York penman who syys 
Hauptmann i-ouid not have written 
thf ransom notes, that "J. J. Faulk- 
rter*’ the latter-writer and "J. J. 
Faulkner” who signed a deposit r.tip 
at the New York Federal Reserve 
tank are not the same perron.

A 24-hour guard lias been pot.cd 
at the South Amicy home of gov
ernor Hoffman, it was disclosed by 
police chief David W. Quinlan. A 
detective was de .ailed there Satur
day nigh* and followed closely wir:n 
Mrs. Hoffman and her three child
ren went to. a p*cturi show.

Henderson Calls For 
Meeting Next 
WednesdayUlips. 66. 

lome of a 
laml. She 
the com- 
s. Death 
tw weeks.

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT 
TO BUILD 2,000 

SCHOOLS
f  BACH TO TH* 
CONSTITUTION

TORNADOES, BLIZ7ARDS 
TAKE MANY LIVES 

IN NATION

INTEREST REVIVES 
J. J. F*U* KNER 

ANGLE
AUSTIN, Jan. 20. fAP)—Roy B.

Henderson, athletic director of the 
Interscholastlc league, said today
4 he executive committee would meet 
Wednesday to consider proposed re
arrangement of football districts.

He said school.officials had until • states while blizzards lashed the 
midnight to file protests. Objections northern tier of states from the 
received so far. he said, conformed Reeky mountains to the Atlantic 
to positions taken by schools a t a coast as the nation today counted
meeting of the committee last Wed- at least 115 dead. Including 58 In
nesdaf traffic accidents.

Big Spring protested a proposed The majority of the reported auto- 
frnnsfer to district no. 1 with Am- mobile fatalities were chargeable to 
nrUlc. and other Panhandle teams slippery streets and obscured vision 
Tf a change wrts required, Btg Spring of drivers.
requested entrance in district no. Snow, toe and sleet blanketed most 
r  the old “Oil Belt" district. cf the tipper half of the nation

P x of 10 schools* involved in a and the weather forecast called for
"uggested revision of districts no. C
5 and 7 objected to the proposal.
They were Denison. Gainesville.
Sherman. Denton, Highland Park 
and McKinney.

Under the plan Denton, Highland 
Park, and McKinney would be trans
ferred from district no. 6 to district 
no. 7 with Greenville and Sulphur 
Springs. Bonltam. IVnison, Gaines
ville. Paris and Sherman would 
comprise district no. 7.

Other protests were filed by Fort 
Worth against inclusion of Cleburne 
In its district, and Temple against 
continuation of Bryan in district 
no. 11.

In the proposed changes, six new 
schools would be admitted to fclhss 
A competition, Bonham, Victoria,
Pharr-San Juan, McAllen, Mission 
and Weslacc.

. MEXICO CITY, Jan. 20 WPj-A 
theratened crisis in the relations be- 
twaen the  church and state of Mexi-

M c ffe tt D au g h ter 
L iop3f A n d  W d i

TRENTON. N. J.. Jan. 20. (/P)—If 
the Lindberch murder case Is to be- 
'XHne a political football, there will 
ve opportunity tonight for tha kick-ikla.; tour 

ond Phil- 
of Miami, 
iver; t'wo 
fson ‘ 

of Roff, 
Johnson 
of Roff, 

>'a Okla.. 
Arlj. ";*» 
conducted

CO appeared today to have passed 
without the disturbance which some 
had feared

Beyond issuance of a previously 
prepared statement in which the 
government reiterated its Intention 
of fulfilling Its educational program, 
state authorities took no notice of 
the reading yesterday in Catholic 
churches of a pastoral letter, chal
lenging the government’s socialistic

NEW YOEK. Jan. 20 (ftV-W»rraa 
Johnson and h ’s 16-year-old bride, 
the former Ruth Mcffett, wno elope 1

The legislature, republican-con
trolled but posslssed of a lively dem
ocratic minority, meets for the first 

since Gov. Harold G. Hoffman 
granted Bruno Richard Hauptmann 
a 30-day reprieve, and for the first 
“me s<nce an •'impea-h Hoffman" 

demand was published in Trenton 
newspapers.

Hoffman’s political foes are frank 
ly up a tree in their efforts to 
’tarn what may have been behind 
the governor in his almost solitary- 
stand in the case.

A legislative move against the 
governor, his foes realized from his 
formal defi of Impeachment pro 
cecdlngs. might encounter a demand 
by the governor for investigation o:

£atui day night, awaited a v.*crd of 
approval teday from her father-, 
James A. Moffett, former federal 
housing administrator.

The bride, who left a fashionable 
private schcol to be married, said 
he had not yet heard from l*®1* 

father. but w f s  “sure daddy would 
Understand."

Jchnson, 24, is the son of Harry 
Taft Johnson, wealthy Bronxvllle, 
N Y.. real eetme man. I j  . . 7 l

The cn’̂ fU m ber of eUnerl'faiHQ$ 
oresent wedding Hudson,
N Y , /lde/.4tsrer, Ada-
Mtf&V IWeii/pareAt* were Informed

, Hie statement issued by Gen. 
^azauez Zela. federal secretary of 
■lucatlon was part of a report 
t lfe d  some time ago. There was 
noRndication that it was intended 
as A  answer to the pastoral letter.

ItMitllned the government’s plans 
to contract 2,000 new schools during 
the raving year, and make educa- 
tlcnal Acilitles available in Isolated 
commuMties. ——■-----

The festoral letter, latest of a 
series oiVicts by the church since 
the socialBtic education was adopted 
officially pi December, 1934, for
bade Cattmlics to send their chil
dren to schools where socialism was

6 more snow and odder weather In 
many sections the week-end storm 
was called the “worst blizzard of the 
year.” Many schools were ordered 
closed today.

Traffic generally was impeded 
seiicusly. Many airports were closed 
and planes grounded. Railroads ran 
far behind schedule. In many cities

, off Mat
in Mlatni
tie a. c.

horse and buggy” Constitution is [ood enough for him. Col. Theodore Roosevelt demonstratedThe old ___ ______ _______
here, putting on a little public exhibition to show his disagreement with President Roosevelt's refer
ence to the nation’s basic la w  After speaking to Young Republicans at an Omaha. Neb. rally, "young 
Teddy" seated himself In the cart, displayed his best smile, and posed with the reins, while the sign-

iecorated horse looked around inquiringly.

DS ' - - 
Wing on 
taid Road 
•11, has a  
the map 
laid jpr> 
developed 

80 feet, 
olsture to 
>pell. And

(he course of other rW a
As the days of Hauptmann's re

spite fro A the electric cnair passed, 
another figure In the case made 
ready toNeave the state. Firat Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh. wKh his fam- 
ily, went to England,
F. Con.don, LlndberghV'Fansom In
termediary, left on a South Amerl-

Sanctions As Intervention
NASAL

IRRITATKS
duJt to  colds.

BY CLARENCE XV. FACKLER
Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Economics, New York University

can cruise.produce goods, which it formerly im 
portedIn view or the fact that the gov

ernment took no steps to prevent 
deliverance of the pastoral letter, 
and allowed It to be circulated in 
printed form. Informed sources be
lieved no official attention would be 
accorded the letter.

Officials said tbeir figures showed 
that despite church opposition .to 
socialistic education, there had bfin 
no decline in school attendance «us- 
ing the fourteen months the projy 
gram has been in .effect. J  ■

if the

Today Attorney-General David T. 
Wllentz,

So. other countries sooner 
or later are compelled to make per-1 
manent readjustments in their In
dustrie-;. r.galn in spite of the pos
sibility of higher production costs.

Plainly, to be of any inconvenience! 
to an alleged aggressor, economici 
penalties or sanctions must be ap-i

Hauptmann's courtroom 
nemesis, prepared for his annual trip 
to Florida. He plans to return before 
the reprieve expires.

Wilentz gave notice early last 
week that in the event of a reprieve 
for Hauptmann he would have to 
ask more funds from the legisla
ture. It is understood, however, that 
he contemplates no immediate re- 
auest.

The governor, with a weekend of 
other activities behind him. gave no 
indication of what success he is 
meeting in his efforts to clearify 
the state’s most shocking crime. He 
expressed the opinion that much re
mains to be told despite Haupt
mann's conviction.

He was reported to be interest
ed in -Morris Rosner. one of the 
intermediaries drafted by Colonel 
Lindbergh in the case. Rosner was 
believed a t the time to have valu
able contacts in the underworld.

The governor wants to know if 
Tosner or any other outsider had 
a chance to inspect the original ran- 
om note with Its identifying sym

bol, before the subsequent notes 
vere received.

The state police contend that the 
note remained always in their pos- 
ossion. Counsel for Hauptmann 
argued otherwise in Federal Court 
n Trenton last week.

There was flurry of new Interest 
n “J. J. Faulkner,” with reports 
hat his identity had been establish - 
d and his arrest sought.
The governor is understood to be 

atisfied. however, that the man 
who wrote the letter signed "J. J. I

Report Key Points Of 
Italian Advance 

Are Retaken

Relieve the dryness and 
irritation by applying 
Mentholatum night 

and morning.

raws u
the fol- 

t  to the 
Primary,

Bv AI BERT W. WILSON
4Copyright, 1!»8S, l>y The Associated F’ressI

ADDIS ABABA. Jan. 20.—A high 
and government source told the Associat- 

ed Press today both Makale and 
Nevertbe- AkMim.vkey points of the Italian 

northern front, were virtueUv sur
rounded by thousands of Ethiopian 
troops.

Unconfirmed reports said the 
Holy City cf Akeum, occupied by 
the fascist invaders early in the 
thiee and a half months old cam- 
palgn^was already partly re-taken 

The sac:ed city, western point of 
the first northern front the Italians 

i • the cstablif>hed beJore advancing to Ma- 
s kale, stretches out over an area of 

several miles.
Ras Ayale, one of the Ethiopian 

chieftains on the northern front, 
nrtvicusly had been reported only 
30 miles from Aksum. Informed 
sources said, however, that because 
Ayale was a former bandit, he would 
net be permitted the honor of being 
the first to enter the holy city in a 
rc-occupation.

Everett Andrews Colson, Amerl-
___ can advi?cg to Emperor Halle Selas-

In ali probability, the sanctions ^  Arrived by airplane from Dessye. 
•e to be applied slowly and imper- impe-.ial field headquarters between 
ctly. Italy will thus be given the northern and southern fronts, 
nple CDDortunitv either to act in after what waa understood to be

tumbling to manufacture evew a  p*ted promptly. At l?ast. thpy must 
simple grievance, they have at- nct be delayed until that nation 
tempted at the point of the sword jjrs commenced hostilities, 
to initiate Ethiopia into higher civ- surely nct until it has had time- to 
illzatioiv—a fraternity of question- waur 0ff Wlth the spoils, 
able felloWlsMp and devotion. And, jess With all of the Indecision, de- 
they have presumed to challenge bate, and postponements, Italy could 
the right of Great Britain,-a country hardly have made greater progress 
much more subtle in her imperial- jn storking her pantries and In fill- 
ism, to dominate affairs in the Jng her arsenals had she been al- 
Mediterranean. loved a certain length of time In

Pummeling Italy Is to be accom- advance to accomplish these things, 
plished with the injurious thongs To a considerable extent the* ef- 

commercial and financial non- fectiveness of these embargoes de- 
intercouwe. But If the backswtngs pends also upon the cooperation of 
of the lashes out deeply into the non-members df the league. Inter
profits of any of the league states, esting in this connection 
always holv and honest in their neutral fioltcy. of the United States, 
dealings, trade concessions will be While apparently leaning over back- 
grrnted back and forth as freely as ward in her desire to cooperate, 
political patronage In America after American embargoes on exports are 
a presidential landslide. In other legally limited to arms and muni- 
words, instead of fighting another tlcns. Not only cannot the exports- 
armed war to end war. the league is tlon cf many other essential war 
drying economic warfare to abolish materials like oil and cotton be 
war. u

The object of these coercive in
terventions (sanctions) is to prevent 
cr shorten the conflict in Ethiopia.
Outwardly, the plan is to save that 
country from further invasion, but 
the real purpose Is simply to protect 
Great Britain's trade route through 
the Suez Canal to India. Designed 
'to curtail Italy's purchasing power 
the International boycott as now in
voked stops all exports to her of 
essential war materials. And. what 
Is more openly hostile. It prohibits 
all imports from Italy except gold, 
fllver, and cultural objects. Besides.
most of the league members will re- world as the principal losers, 
fuse her financial aid. It is unfortunate for world re- RUSHING THE SEASON

Applied in the Interests of peace, oovery that embargoes of such mag- NE WYGFK (/Pi—As a blanket of 
these sanctions are very expensive, nltude in international trade should wet snow lay ever Manhattan, some 
however Justifiable they may be. be invoked at this time, and par- of Park avenue's “younger set" held 
Momentarily, they deprive enter- ticularly so since they may easily a roller skating party, 
prisers In neutrgl countries of prof- provoke a war with arms, which is t The actual skating turned out to 
Its which could be secured by lend- even more destructive. The point he more of a hop-skip-and-skid 
ing a helping hand to both armies, is that there Is no safety in any affair as the ball-bearing wheels 
engaged as they are In the honor- kind of war—armed or economic, j filled with slush. Prizes were bottles
able and glorious business of h u m a n ------------ *•*------------- cf whisky and champagne.
slaughter. In the long run. however. The world’s biggest “apple" is a t ' Then the dripping contestants 
economic sanctions have the dlsad- Cornelia. Ga. It is made of metal j went upstairs where James Stewart 
vantage of encouraging the offend- and measures mere than six feet in the host, entertained at a cock- 
ihg nation, even at great expense, to diameter. I tail party.

District: the murder trial of George 8 . HamWl Four men also w 
of Amarillo was argued bjpAutor- and believed dn 
neys here today. tug near Kenod

Defense AttguaPf e . T. Miller ob- other flshermer 
Jficted to .urftfrial Prosecutor E. A. their tug near t  

attempt to place In evi- Motorists rep 
a Statement alleged to have afire off Point 

been » d e  by the defendant last. Property dami 
JanuawT Judge Reese Tatum with- 1 more than a mi 
held, L ruling^pqMing arguments j freezing and fir

Aiken coujjey, 0 . Ci 
leading kaqftn fporcdl 
ductlon cejtterf in tile

M. P. DOWNS
A utom obile  Loan*

Short and Lone Terms -

ACHE

Phone
See U's For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car,
■ Reduoe^pRynsenar- -v
■ Raise moneyi to meet bill 
Prompt and y  urteouj A 
tlon given y(ll applMUons

*or Past, Dependable
P ack ag e  D elivery

lie  Anywhere In the City

S P E C IA L  T H IS  
W E E K !

COMPLETE WASH. GREASE 
and MOTOR e y  At
CLEAN JOB ..............
To introduce our new hta 
pressure washing and Lined 
Lubrication MsoTBr.;

Complete, ̂ tutomotiye Electr

Local M erchan ts 
B ack F rom  In d ian a INSURANT

Combs-Worley
ENCY
Ph. W4

R. A. Thompson. Bob Cecil and 
Bert Howell of the Thompson Hard
ware company arrived In Pampa last 
night after being honored at the 
Electrolux factory In Evansville. Ind. 
Thompson Hardware led the nation 
in sales on a per capita basts and 
Bert Howell was the ranking sales
man in the nation.

After the session, the party went 
to Louisville. Ky.. where they visited 
the Balknap Hardware company. 
Enroute home they stopped in St. 
Louis for a visit at the Magic Chef 
Stove factory.

AUSTIN. Jan. 20. (AV-Most of the 
Texas state departments were closed 
today in memory of the 128th an
niversary of the birth of General 
Robert E. Lee which was yesterday.

His birthday was declared a legal 
holiday by legislative act several 
yefur ago.

Numerous observances were plan
ned here. The largest one will be 
an annual luncheon at the Univer
sity of Texas at which the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy will 
cominemorate both Lee and Stone
wall Jackson, whose birth anniver
sary will be tomorrow.

Read the classified ads today.

W e Service A ny  M ake of C a r
Competent Mechanics Re+dy To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the or Night.
‘Wear” Frame *id Aalfe WWf /

, Complej iltra V e  Servl J  h f  a m * ke  Socialist

D E R f l P f E L f .A R A G EP am p a  B rake 
&  E lectric
SIS West Foster

iopst In
ERY
ESSION

The more than 500,000 automo- 
] biles licensed last year by North 
Ca1 olina established an all-time 

1 record. "
rhum

£  aftEA T A U K
BECAME EXTINCT 
O N  THE MORNING W /77-///V  O V £ -  \A /£E /< ,
WHEN TH E T W O  
L A S T  AUKS O N  
EARTH W E R E  
KILLED O N  

E L D E V  ^  
ISLA N D .

HUMAN POPULATION 
O FP TH E E A R T H , 

.IF F A V O R A B L E  
FOR.

THE
s ig n a t u r e  y

° F  X
DUTTON
GWINNETT,
A S IG N E R  OF  

T H E
DECLARATION 
O F  IN D E PE N D 
ENC E, O NCE  

SOLD FOR
*2 8 ,000.

THE WORD
B IB L E

COMES FROM
" B IB L IO S ,"

THE NAME GIVEN  
BV THE GREEKS  
T O  EARLV TYPES 

O F  WRITING 
P A P E R . ' ____

C O N D IT IO N S I 
B A C T E R IA L  

R E P R O D U C T I O N  
W ERE. M A IN T A IN E D

IOOOOOR" FASHION
, O F HAIRJDRESS r— 

WAS NAMED
F O R .

\  M A D A M E
tg M  de p o m p a o o u r  ,

m  A /w ist r je sb  o f  * > 
W  K IN O  LOUIS X ff  I

\  /  O F  FRAN CE • f

C A N  P U L L  
L E A V E S  

O F F  A . T R E E  
w i t h  T h e i r  .
t o n g u e s /

U A K ’b  H A VE : TO  B E
STURDY IN ORDER TO SURVIVE/|B 
THERE ARE OVER 3 0 0  /NSECTSPEC/t ■ 1

t h a t  p r e y  o n  t h e m /BY NIA "■***■.̂  V "
UNTIL l<?2l, 'T

N O  W H I T E .  M A N
EVER A P P R O A C H E D  WITHIN — «-.<
FIFTY MILES O F  THE B A S E  O F  A lO U N T  E V E R E S T .

PRK3KLV PEAR.
KNOWN ALSO AS THE ^

INDIAN FK 3. ------- -----------
IS N E IT H E R  A f* £ A R  NOR A F /G ,
a ^  *  C A C T U S /  ...

" V  . * ,, -■ 0 1t3« BY N£A SISVICC. IMC.
B E A V / E R S  WERE EXTINCT IN ILLINOIS, A N D  

WILD TURKEYS W E R E  EXTINCT IN W ISC O N SIN ,
s o  THE u  s . f o r e s t  service  e n g in f e r e d  a  t r a d e .
A 7KUCKLOAO OT TUKKEYS FOR A  TXO-- P.E4V&P

PAPYRU8, from which our word “pait i" t nu-.i, was coiled 
• biblios” by the Greeks. This papyrus paper was uwd extensive
ly in Greco-Roman times, and was made of the papyrus plan, 
which grew in profusion along the N lle^lte use was brought to 
an end by the Introduction of Chinese linen paper.

MOST bacteria reproduce by the Simple method of splitting 
apart One individual becomes two. two become four, and no on. 
Thin can happen every half hour, under favorable conditions. At 
this ratV* one Dhcierium. In 24 hours, could give rise to 2*1.600.- 
000 000 00* descendants. «.

A GIRAFFE can narrow down the end of Us tongue to tha 
of a lead pencil, thus making it possible to reach in among < 
tera of thorire and pluck tha amall leave* of the African tl 
trees.

AS the race of great auks dwindled down tp a few hundred 
birds, natural history museums over the wor-ld realize! that it waa 
only a matter of time until the bird became a relic of the past, 
and dl T offered -enormous prices for specimens. This only 
speeded up the wor*. ol extinction, and on June 4, 1844, the last 
Urine aug met Ua d»*th.

MENTHOLATUM
Ci. . .  C O M F O R T  D aily
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MARVIN JONES 
W ILL SPONSOR 

FARM -AID BILL
Soil Erosion Act To 

Be Broadened In 
Measure

M E
EXPECT LA V A L 

LO QUIT POST 
ON WEDNESDAY

SCOUT DRIVE
(Continued from page 1)

NEW YORK. Jan 30. < * _ *  few ' W i l l  R e f u s e  T O  FO ITTI

WASHINGTON. .Ten. 20 >*».
(D-Tex» OfChairman Jones 

Kow* emrlruunro
te introduce today a bill broadening 
the soil erosion act and embracing

domest if* Wiq •*» f»c ^
tern nor" rv substitute for the invalid- 
ateH aaa .

T>i(> do-npc tj* ollo*”n"nt r>l->n is 
dral^rrl to P*»” •>
on the drmwvstWHv consumed por- 
tion of their crops.

Tn making ••«*•**> his *®inns .tores 
did not sav his hill adminis
tration m n r’>r<» Tn r»nlv to aues- 
tions. he 8n*d "w ** have had con
ference on o*ty nians ’’

Shortly hefore Hne»v*r ^vrns and 
Democratic Lead®*- Bankhead told 
newspapermen “the senate and 
house agrieuhure eonvnt'tees are 
working to^e'her. and *here Ls no 
conflict befwe®n them "

Jones sa id .‘he mdnrioel a Iter® - 
tion of the sod erosion low of 1935. 
agreed upon last week a.s the vehicle 
for the 1931 carryover urogram 
would be to rank® i* include "soil 
conservation" end "soil rebuilding.” 
ar well as eros'c.n con*ro'.

Jones said Minds to rarry owl the 
program might be sought directly 
through the appropriations commit
tee without the necessity of new 
au’horizins legislation

“We already have the authoriza
tion to use such funds as may be 
necessary and appropriated, in the 
soil-erosion act itself,” he 3aid. 
“Therefore I don't know that it 
is necessary to have anything but 
an appropriation.*'^

8omc have estimated the 1936 cost 
of a soil conservation rental program 
at between $300,000,000 and $400.000.-
fc*______Jones withheld details of his bill 
pending its completion later today 
by legislative drafting officials.

rays of sunshine seeped through the 
stock market clouds today, but the 
list, as a whole, displayed few re
viving tendencies.

Although some of the aircrafts 
the rallied, recent leaders fell back frac- 
- - -  tions to a point or more. The close 

was irregular. Transfers approxi
mated 1,900,000 shares.

New Cabinet. In 
France

RELIEF

Am Can .. . 5 130% 130 130
Am Rad . .. 209 25% 25 25%
Am Tel . .. 160% 159% 160%
Anac .......... 88 28% 28 28
AT ASF 43 67 66% 66%
Avia Corp . .. 23 4% 4% 4%
Ba)d Loc .. . 45 4% 4% 4%
B A O . . . . 64 17% 17 17%
Barmdall .. . 53 16 15% 16
Ben Avia .. . 53 2211 21% 22
Feth Stl . . . 161 51% 50% 50%
Chrysler . . . 199 87% 86% 86%
Coml Sclv .. . 137 21% 20% 20%
Comw & Sou 1271 4 3% 3%
Cont Oil Del 34 35 34% 31%
Gen Elec ... 119 37% 36% 36%
Gen Mot . .. 150 54% 54% 54%
Gen Pub Svc 2 4% * 4‘4 4% j
Goodiich ... 39 14 13%v 13%
Goodyear .. . 49 23 22% 22%
Int Harv . 11 58% 57% 57%
Int Nick . 71 46', 45% 45%
Int Tel ... 250 16% 15% 15%
KeIvin ....... 63 18% 18’- 18%
Kenmc ... 46 29% 29%
M Ward .. 83 36% 36% 36%
Nat Dairy . . 42 22% 21% 21%
Nat 1* t .. . 53 29% 28% 28%
Packard ... 131 7 \ 7% 7%
Penney . . . . .. 8 73% 73 73 -
Penn R R .. .. 77 34% 34% 34%
Phil Pet . .. . 44 40*>» 39% 39%
Pub Svc N J  40 46% 46% 46 %
Radio ......... 409 14 13% 13%
Repub Stl .. .. 83 18% 18% 18%
Sears ......... . 36 61 60’i, 60%
Shell ......... 29 17% 17% 17%
Simms ....... 15 5% 5% 5%
8cc Vac . .. 135 15% 15% 15%
S O Cal .. .. 68 41% 40% 40%
S O Ind .. .. 40 35% 35% 35%
S O N J .. .. 62 53% 53 53%
Studebaker . 73 9% 9% 9%
Tex Corp .. .. 49 32% 32% 32%
Unit Carbon .. 1 69 |
U S Rub .. .. 52 17% 16% 16%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc i 360 4% 4 4
Elec B&S .309 17% 16% 16%
Oulf Oil Pa .. 31 82 . 80 % 82
Humble ... 7 69 88% 68%

SPOT COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 20. (API — 

Spot cotton closed steady 3 points 
up. 8 ales 2,0(3; low middling 10.92; 
middling 11.77; good middling 12.32: 
receipts 3.465; stock 579,784.

Wheat: 
May .. 
July .
Sept. .

GRAIN TABLE
. High Low Close 
. 1.00% 99% 1.00-1.00%
... 88%' 88% 88%-%
...  87% 87 87%

.1 (Continued from page 1)
flctals do not misinterpret this or
der. There will not be any general 
relaxation of the essential employ-, 
ment regulations of the Works Prog
ress administration. The requlrment' 
that 90 per cent of all labor on 
projects come from relief rolls will 
continue to be strictly enforced

“While we realize that there are 
other needy unemployed throughout 
the state who have managed to stay 
Off the relief rolls, there is nothing 
we can do for them except provide 
Jobs for such of those as may be 
placed on our protects through the 
10 per cent allowance for non-re
lief labor.

“It may be remembered that this 
organization was established to em
ploy 120,007 persons, a quota based 
on the employable relief load of 
May. 1935. It was never contemplat
ed that WPA should employ all the 
idle.-regardless of status: however, 
many local public officials have urg- 

• M and are advocating such a 
course.

“If this position Ls prompted fce- 
cause some public officials are con
cerned primarily with the prasecu-J 
tion of public emprovements, it 
Should be remembered again that 
WPA was created to absorb employ-!
able relief cases, that public cm- j BUTTER
provements are a byproduct of their CHICAGO. Jan. 20. (**>— Butter, 
•“ fjJW111®01- 7,147, lirm; creamery specials (93

"The problem of caring for in-jscc^) 33.331^; extras (92) 32%;
capacitated persons and others late- extra firsts (90-91) 32-32%; firsts
ly found to be Jn dire need did not| ,B8-89> 31%-%; seconds (8G-87) 30; 
descend without warning on the standards <90 centralized carle ts* 
local governments. Repeatedly dur-,3' , Egg?. 4,025, firm; extra firsts

PARIS. Jan. 20. (/P)—Friends of 
Premier Laval said t/viav the gov
ernment. leader would submit the 
resignation of himself and his cab- 
♦*>*■* to President  Lebrun Wednes
day

They said the Premier refused 
to be “led to the Chamber (of 
Deputies) for sacrifice” on a vote of 
confidence an«l that he would re
fuse to attempt to form a new 
cablne*.

Former Premier Pie re-Etienne 
Flatulir row is mentioned as a [>os- 
sible choice for the premiership, al- 
ttypugh the offer of the post to a
radlcaf-'seclalls' t? considered . in 
son'.® circles tc be more likely.

France's leader? strove to keep 
collapse of Laval’s government, row 
regarded as certain, from causing a 
fUiancia' crisis or internal disorder.

Th dominant radical socialist 
part; holding the key to the situa
tion, moved cautiously lest it be 
held responsible at the March elec
tion fci any trouble which might 
follow f fad of the cabinet.

A possibility arose that the par*7 
instead <n precipitating the cabinet 
collapse hj having its six ministers 
follow Edouard Herriot out of the 
govemmen rmgh' carry itr. maneuv
er.': into tlie chamber of deputies, 
in attempt to vote Laval out of of- 
lic • then

Tli powerfu’ party chose Edou
ard Daladier, left-wing opponent of 
Laval, ar its president in the move
ment toward overthrow of the coali
tion cabine

f part} cam ur also voted yester
day. 42 to 14, to "welcome with sat
isfaction ” the resignation of the 
radical socialist members of the
minis ti;

Herrio., former party president 
and minister 01 state, had already 
announced ills intention of resign-

LEAGUE
(Con t inure from page 1)

1. Ivy E. Duncan. M. A. Graham. 
Bob MeCcv. and J. B. Bourland. at 

, Ccmbs-Worley building: group No. 
j 7. O'r-or 7"r»ne «nd Joe Burrow, at 
| Ro«e building; Onuin Nd 3 Craw
ford Atkinson and L. L. McColm, at 
courthouse and city hall.

Oon#tnu<'<1 nr*®—•** b<Vh in reach
ing fcovs and giving ihem a vom- 
v~ay peon* experience is noted in 
the annual report of the Adobe 
w»Ug Area Council for the year 
1935. This renort. which is made 
annually to the national office, to
gether with application for charter 
for the. new. iw r u  being prepared

year progiam la to reach a t least
one In every four boys and keep 
them Scouts for a period of a t least 
four years. Since only 54 Scouts 
reached four years in 1936. it will be 
necessary for the couneif to Increase 
its production eight times by 1942 
to achieve the goal.

To that end, further district or
ganizations are being developed and 
trained fox1 service in 1936.

Nunn Horse Wins 
Third At Denver

DENVER. Jan. 20. <AV-Three new 
records were wiltten today as the

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
1 KANSAS CITY. Jan 30 (A*)—U. S 
D A-^Hcgs. 4 000; fairly active to 
all interests; 10 to mostly 15 higher 
than Fii^ay's average; top 9 80; de- 
sirab’e 150-280 lbs. 9.60-80; sows 
825-75

Cattle. 11,000; calves, 1.700; fed 
iteers slow, undertone weak; she 
stock opening steady to weak; bulls, 
vealers, and calves steady; best fed 
steers held up to 1100; bulk short 
feds eligible to sell from 7.25-9.00; 
selected vealers up to 11.00.

Sheep, 7,000; better grade natives 
and fed lambs bid around 10.00; 
held upward to 10.35 and above.

in 1935 they were advised by offici
als of the Federal Emergency relief 
administration and the Texas Relief 
Commbaion that relief grants would 
cease with the end of the year. Th" 
fact that local measures to meet this 
responsibility were not adopted 
should not now be laid at the door 
JU WPA

2L1'.; frech graded firsts cars and
local 22%; current receipts 21%; 
refrigerator standards 17%. firsts 17

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 20. UPh

to prevent the bandit chieftain from 
having the honor of being the first 
to enter the beleaguered site.

Everett Andrews Colson, Haile 
Selassie's American advisor, flew 
fiom Dessye to the capital after his 
departure had been delayed for ar 
hour by the presence of an Italian 
ship overhead.

France and Oreat Britain moved 
to strengthen their African de
fenses. A reliable source at London 
disclosed a gigantic concentration 
of military and naval ftrength 
arcund the Egyptian aiea.

The majority of the English pow
er lies in between 40,000 and 80.000 
regular troeps. 157 warships and 70f 
military planer

The French Atlantic fleet entered 
the harbor at Casablanca, Morocco 
and the Mediterranean fleet set 
forth fer Corsica.

The movements of defense units 
of each nation was in preparation 
ter the possibility of any Italian 
attack after agreement between 
France and Great Britain to assist 
each other in eventualities.

A former student at th? Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology an
nounced plans to bring modern com
fort to northern EthioDia by con
struction of a 60-room hotel at 
Asmara on the northern front.

The hotel, ArUtldl Nicco said 
would serve principally fascist of
ficials and would have both hot and 
cold running water.

Mrs. Monte Keenan was taken to 
her home this afternoon following 
an attack of pneumonia. She had 
bean in Pampa-Jarratt hospital

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. UP)—Excep

tional smallness of speculative trad
ing. together with lack of any ag- 

, gressive export demand, spelled low- 
1 he market was back in its narrow j <?r n ices for wheat today taken as
timi ng rut by no:ji_.wlbh_Jr«nsftCr, a whole__ ____*-----------------— — -

I Mohr infrequent and price move- Wheat closed easy, unchanged to 
(m ms extremely limited. | % lewer compaied .with Saturday’s
- Jan at H.40 du trig th® morn- frhTrh. May 1.00-1.50%. corn %-% 
it'". Ma : h at 1126, May at 10.95. d wn. May 60%-%. oats %-•% off, 
and July at 10.50. Dec. cased 3 and provisions varying from 10 

1 points t : 10 05. cents setback to 10 cents advanc®.

Need Money?
If Holiday expenses left you “cram ped" #br money 
and you are skill having trouble m e e tin g  th e  bills, 
SEE US. You can get the neede^ m o k e y  if you 
steadily employed. You can  borrow f m n —

««fc. V*
No Security—No Endorsement Required—1 
on your own Signature—All Dealings strtltly Confi
dential and Private.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CARBON 
AND OIL FIELD WORKERS! 

When you need $6 to $5# oome directly to 
get the Money quickly and confidentially, 
friends or employer need not know the 
year financial affairs. Heap your friends 
from b i. Call and learn how easy It Is 
loan here.

BLACK

You ssh 
rhen year 

0 ndttion of 
nd borrow 
o make a

I V  ^

Pampa Finance Co.
109 S. Cuyler

JACK STARKEY, Mgr. 
Over Stat •  Theatre Room 5, Phone 450

in ♦ti(' council office here.
During the Vear. 1200 Scouts, and; 

50 Cubs wlfh 425 Scouters and Cub- 1 
hers (the leaders of the council and j 
of the bovs In all caDaciMes) have! 
beffi enrolled. This is the largest 
number enrolled In any one year 
since the organization of the coun
cil and denotes the continued prog
ress In extending the benefits of the 
Scout program for boys 9 years of ( 
ag® and older

An analysis of the importance of 
the various districts shows that the 
greatest amount is being aceomp-; 
lished where there ls an organized 
district committee. These committees 
working with the help of the scout 
executive. C. A. Clark, are actively i 
extending and enriching a program 
for the boys. Aggregate figures 
show that during the year 1938, 424 
new Scon’s were enrolled, of which 
24 were dropped- before the end of 
the year. The total number of Scouts! 
was 1200 of which 545 had been 
Scouts less Ilian 1 year, 343 from 11 
to 2 years, 177 from 2 ' to 3 years, j 
67 from 3 to 4 years, 35 from 4 to ( 
5 years, and 30 from 5 to 8 years.'

The principal aim of the Boy 
Scout movement through the ten

Denver horse and stock sh zxv and 
redeo entered the third day of the 
1936 “run.”

Two cf the records were for a t
tendance. the third for tossing a 
steer.

At Sunday's night show some 7.000 
paid admissions were reco:ded. new 
all-time high fer a single perform
ance during the 30 years the show 
has been held. The' previous record 
already had beei% broken In the 
matinee performance/

The matinee crowd saw Earl Bel- 
vins, bowlegged Colorado cow-wad- 
die, tots a steer in 4.9 seconds In the 
tfulldcgging contest. It was the 
best time in the history of the Den
ver and within .9 of a second of 
the world reuord.

Horse show results included;
Saddle b.ed yearlings colts wen 

fcv Fvcning Time from Mcore stables j 
of Tcpeka'; Georgia, M:ore entry | 
sreond: Llano Anna Dare owned bv j 
J. L. Nunn of Amarillo, Texas, third, j

R alph  Stipe Wins
F irs t In  T ourney

Ralph Stine took first prize in 
the Pampa Athletic club's 14 one 
rack tournament which ended Sat
urday night. Stine won from Car] 
8 tewart, 100 to 62.

In thg. play-off for second honors, 
Carl btewart defeated L. Stubgeon. 
100 to 75, giving Stubgeon third 
place.

Stine received a largo- Gladstone 
traveling bag for first prize. A 
Sheaffer pen and pencil set went to 
Stewart. Third prize was a brush 
aet. -j

Play was close most of the way 
with several upsets resulting. Large 
CTCWds aftSridM lire sfSSKnx:---------

MEXICAN HELD
AUSTIN, Jan. 20. (A*)—A Mexican 

accused of attacking two white girls 
ip Bastrop county was held in the 
Travis county jail today for safe
keeping. Bastrop county officers 
brought the 25-year-old man here 
yesterday after receiving informa
tion of mob threats.

Hull Nay Deny 
State Documents 
To Arms Probers

WAFHINOTON. Jan 20 (A*)—An 
Implied warning was given the sen
ate munitions commute? by Secre
tary Hull today that the state de
partment may discontinue making 
its confidential files available un
less the committee respects confi
dences imposed bv them 

Without referring to the commit
tee by name, the secretary read a 
statement at his press conference.’

REJECTS BONUS PLAN 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 26. (AT— 

The senate today for the second 
time voted dewn a pro pc sal to pay 
the soldiere’ bonus in new cur
rency.

INJURED IN WRECK
DENISON. Jan, 20 (A*) Ca:l Arnold 

Ternune, 19, was near death in a 
Denison hospital today as a result 
of his car being in a collision with 
a bus on an ice-coated highway near 
the city.

DOCTOR MOVES OFFICE
Dr. C. D. Hunter has moved hir 

offices from 503, Combs-Worley 
building, to 303 of the same build
ing.

Robert LeRoy Ellis, infant son of
Mi. ana Mrs. Henry EUa> of LeFors 
was taken home from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning after an a t
tack of pneumonia.

He emphasized the TITes of the 
department contained confidential 
communications from other govern
ments and that this government 
could not make public confidential 
matter without their permission.

“The department has steadily ob
served this rule in its cooperation 
with congressional committees.” Hull 
said.

“The department has scrupulously 
kept faith with foreign governments 
and in its cooperation*with congres
sional committees has necessarily

trusted and relied upon such com
mittees to. in turn, keep faith wtth 
the department.

"The extent to which the state 
department can thus cooperate with 
congressional committees must de
pend upon the extent to which such 
committees cooperate wtth the state 
department.*'

CHANGE OF VENUE DENIED
DECATUR Ala.. Jan 20. (A>h- 

Judgo W. W. Callahan today denied
a defense motion for a change of 
venue in the Scottsboro case. The 
decision paved the way for the 
fourth trial of Haywood Patterson, 
first of Uie negro* to face a jury 
since the United States supreme 
court reversed a death sentenoe in 
the

DIES OF MENINGITIS
Denison. Jan. 20. <A»)—Carl Arnold 

17, died today of spinal meningitis. 
His was the first case here. The 
youth, who was stricken yesterdajf, 
was the son of L. C. Arnold, district 
plant chief of the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone company.

Mrs. R. L. Carter and son were 
taken to their home from Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this afternoon.

To Be Well Dressed
YS WEAR A CLEAN 

Ha t —ALWAYSl /

J*

*—Fact Finished By—

R O B E R T S THE H A T  M A N

Well I

that you’ll like

Double-Mellow O L D  G O L D S

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
. % A -;-.A . . .  v j  J

if it isn't the finest cigarette you ever smoked

challenge 
We said, in 
Mellow Old

ER we issued a daring 
the smokers of th l nation. * 
eat, !f\the now Double* 

Ids don't gire you a  thrill, 
we’ll pay the bill ancKj^ay it d o u b le .

Never befo|e had sich an offer beta? 
made on a cigarette. But we made itfrith 
our eyes ope*. Th< prize 
in Double-Mellow Old 
fied this 2 to

ize crop tobaccos 
Golds fully justi-

wager.
For the benefit -of those smokers whn 

overlooked thif offer, we repeat it a f  ain

today. Smoke, half » pack of Double* 
Mellow Old QpMI. If it isn't the finest 
smoke yoy>€fer tasted . . .  just mail us the 
remaaMfhg cigarettes an<J the wrapper, at 

time before May ls |, 1936, and we’ll 
send 50U double the price you paid for 
the full package • v . plus postage.

Established 1760
119 West 40th Street, New York Cil|^

1 ALL OLD GOLD 
C IG A R E TTE S  NOW ON SALE, 

N A TIO N -W IP E , ARE 

DOUBLE-MELLOW

1 i. v. ^Lv


